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he Value Adjust-
ment Board
(VAB) held its

organizational meeting
at the courthouse annex
on Monday evening, Oct.
7, to set down guidelines,
hire an attorney and se-
lect a chairperson,
preparatory to its sched-
uled hearing next week.
Property Appraiser

Angela Gray reports that
the meeting was rela-
tively brief, once all the
participants arrived. 
Gray said County

Commissioner John Nel-
son was selected chair-
man, and C.P. Miller, the
School Board appointed
citizen, was selected vice
chair. Hired as the legal
counsel, she said, was At-
torney Carey Hardee, of
Madison County. Hardee
has served as the VAB’s
legal counsel previously. 
The other members

of  the VAB are Commis-
sioner Hines Boyd,
School Board Member
Shirley Washington, and
Paul Michael, the com-
mission appointed citi-
zen.  

The VAB is sched-
uled to hold its petitions
hearing at 10 a.m. Mon-
day, Oct. 14, in the court-
house annex. 
According to Gray,

the VAB will hear 31 peti-
tions, all of  them dealing
with personal tangible
property. She said the 31
petitions break down
into three tower cell com-
panies that are challeng-
ing their assessments. 
The VAB basically

rules on petitions of
property owners who are
challenging their as-
sessed values and who
are unable to resolve
their differences with
the Property Appraiser’s
office by a date certain.   
Prior to 2007, the

VAB was composed of
three county commis-
sioners and two School
Board members, who
were appointed by the
chairpersons of  each of
the respective boards.
The law changed in 2007,
however, thereafter re-
quiring the appointment
of  two property-owning
citizens to the VAB, one a
County Commission ap-
pointee and the other a
School Board appointee.
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heriff  David
Hobbs advised
earlier this

week that the case of
the robbery and attack
of  a Waukeenah Fertil-
izer employee last year
remains open, and that
there are no current
leads.
Sheriff  Hobbs

added that there have
been no arrests made in
the case, it is still very
open and active and
deputies remain to dili-
gently track and investi-
gate any and all leads in
the case when they are
received.
The employee who

was severely beaten and
robbed Wednesday
morning, January 25,
2012, as he attempted to
open the gate to get in
has remained unable to
return to work due to
the attack.
A Waukeenah Fer-

tilizer employee re-
ported to the News in
late May 2012, that the
victim had not yet re-
turned to work and he
continued to rehabili-
tate at home. “It looks
like it’s going to be a
long road for him,” she
reported at the time. 
Recapping the case,

the Jefferson County
Sheriff ’s Office (JCSO)
reported that on Janu-
ary 25 at approximately
6 a.m., JCSO responded
to Waukeenah Fertilizer
in reference to an
armed robbery. 
The victim of  the

armed robbery sus-
tained severe head in-
juries during the
robbery and was trans-
ported to Tallahassee
Memorial Hospital,
where he was admitted
to ICU. 
The female em-

ployee later reported to
the News that the vic-
tim had sustained frac-
tures to all the facial
bones, a skull fracture
and was suffering from
a brain bleed.  
JCSO is requesting

that anyone that was in
the area of  Waukeenah
Fertilizer on the morn-
ing of  Wednesday, Janu-
ary 25, between the
hours of  5:30 a.m. and
6:15 a.m., who has any
information pertaining
to the robbery, to please
call (850) 997-2023 or
visit the JCSO website
at www.jeffersoncoun-
tysheriff1.com or text
JCSOTIP information
to 274637.
All information re-

ceived through the web-
site or text will be
anonymous.

JC Education Foundation Takes On 

High School Band As Pilot Project

LAZARO ALEMAN
ECB Publishing
Senior Staff  Writer

fter various rein-
carnations and a
s o m e w h a t

lengthy hiatus, the Jeffer-
son County Education
Foundation (JCEF) is back
in business -- a little wiser
and more determined
than ever to make a differ-
ence. 

The reconstituted
foundation has taken on
as its first project the
equipping of  the Jefferson
County Middle High
School (JCMHS) music
band with the necessary
and appropriate musical
instruments to help make
it a viable performing
group.  Meaning that the
foundation is looking to
supply the band with
about $7,000 worth in re-
paired, donated and newly
purchased musical instru-
ments.   

Here’s the story, if  you

don’t know it: The JCMHS
Band has a new and dy-
namic director in the per-
son of  teacher Jeremy
George, who happens to
have great plans for the
group and the entire
music program at the high
school. What George and
the program lack, how-
ever, are functional musi-
cal instruments.

As George informed
the Jefferson County
School Board not long ago,
the band has 130-plus stu-
dents and 120 instruments
all told, only 50 of  which
instruments are func-
tional. He estimated it
would cost about $7,000 to
repair and/or replace the
instruments and bring the
program up to par.

The foundation has
decided that the band’s
cause is a worthy one to
join, based on the organi-
zation’s redefined philoso-
phy and approach. As
foundation Vice President

Tom Love explains it, al-
though the foundation has
been around for a while, it
hasn’t always been alto-
gether successful at ac-
complishing its mission.  

That mission, per the
foundation’s website, is to
support the school dis-
trict’s administrators, in-
structors, staff, “and most
of  all, students”. Specifi-
cally, the foundation aims
to provide support for
those programs, activities
and purchases that lie out-
side the scope of  the
school district budget. The
foundation does it by pro-
viding financial and other
assistance through busi-
ness and corporate spon-
sors, matching funds that
come from the Florida
Consortium of  Education
Foundations, and the sup-
port of  local parents and
citizens.  

One of  the founda-
tion’s past failings, as Love
sees it, is that many times

the foundation’s projects
were internally generated,
as opposed to school dis-
trict generated.    

What would typically

happen, Love says, is that
the foundation would
identify and pursue a proj-
ect and be successful in
achieving the desired end,

whether it was to get con-
sortium funding or get
equipment donated or pur-
Please See
BAND Page 3A

(Goal Is To Equip Youths With Musical Instruments)
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Photo is courtesy of Angela Gray.
Acting on the request of School Superintendent Al Cooksey and working

through the JC Education Foundation, the Sheriff’s Department this week do-

nated 25 thumb drives to the Criminal Justice Academy (CJA) at the high school.

Pictured from left to right are CJA teacher Travis Jones, JCMHS Principal Kay

Collins, Sheriff David Hobbs, and Foundation President Guy Hood.
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Value Adjustment Board
Readies To Hear Petitions 

Case Of Waukeenah
Fertilizer Employee

Attack Remains Open

LAZARO ALEMAN
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s secretary of  the
local commu-
nity’s lobbying

arm, the Jefferson Leg-
islative Committee  (JLC),
Dick Bailar has been
making the rounds of
late, asking officials of
the different elective bod-
ies here for their wish
lists of  projects for the
coming legislative ses-
sion.  
As Bailar explains it,

although lawmakers
don’t officially convene
until March, his commit-
tee requires the projects
to identify on the
brochure that it publishes
annually and distributes
to the legislators, their
staffs and other key state
officials prior to the ses-
sion.
Last week, Bailar ap-

proached the Jefferson
County Commission on
Tuesday morning, Oct. 1,
and that evening, he ap-
proached the Monticello
City Council, asking each
for their list of  projects. 
With the exception of

some slight modifica-
tions, the commission

pretty much stuck to the
previous year’s wish list,
which largely consisted
of  requests for recurring
funding of  existing pro-
grams or practices, such
as continuation of  the fis-
cally constrained funding
for small counties and re-
imbursements of  lost rev-
enues from Amendments
1 and 4, respectively the
property tax reform and
conservation easement
measures. 
Commissioners also

reaffirmed their interest
in securing grant funding
for the upgrade and
restoration of  one-time
projects such as the A-
Building, the old Jeffer-
son County Jail, the
Lamont Schoolhouse and
the Lloyd Depot. 
New to the mix this

year was a funding re-
quest for restoration of
the historic Howard
Academy, which many in
the African-American
community want to see
accomplish; and a request
for reestablishment of  the
Small County Court-
house Facility Fund,
which in past years al-
Please See
PRIORITIES Page 3A

City & County Set Priorities
For 2014 Legislative Session
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he Monticello
City Council last
week renewed the
contract of  City

Manager Steve Wingate, al-
lowing for two minor
changes to be made to the
document at his request.  

The two changes are
an increase of  his sever-
ance pay, from three to four
months, and an increase of
his vacation days from 15
to 20 annually. Otherwise,
the contract remained un-
changed from previous
years. 

Per the city’s budget,
Wingate’s annual salary is

$58,500. 
The contract has been

renewal every two years
since 2009. Before that, the
contract was renewable an-
nually. 

The contract, among
other things, provides for
yearly performance evalu-
ations, severance pay in
the event of  termination,

opportunities for profes-
sional development, and a
city vehicle.

The council members
were generally laudatory
in their remarks of
Wingate, expressing confi-
dence in his job perform-
ance     and       in      the 
Please See
CONTRACT Page 3A

Contract Of City Manager Renewed Two More Years 
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bus trip to this
year’s Florida
Classic is in

the planning stages.
There will be a charter
bus departing the Wal-
mart store in
Thomasville, Georgia for
the FAMU vs B-CU foot-
ball game in Orlando at 7
a.m. The bus fare and
ticket price is $100 per
person. If  you have your
own ticket the bus fare is
$63. The deadline to con-
tact Nathan Wilson is
Monday, November 4.
Ticket price is $37. Call
229-226-5619 now to re-
serve your seat on the
bus. 

If  you’re ready to
quit… Quit Smoking
Now! Is a curriculum de-
veloped by ex-tobacco
users for those who want
to become ex-tobacco
users... Tools to quit will
be provided to you at the
Jefferson County Health
Department on Tuesday,
October 15 at 5:30 p.m.
For more information
contact Preston Mathews
at 386-956-5788 or  pmath-
ews@ bigbendahec.org.
Sponsored by the Florida
AHEC Network and the
Florida Department of
Health. Call the QuitLine
now for help, 1-877-822-
6669.

Calling all pets to the
Responsible Dog Owner-
ship Day Pet Festival on
November 2 from 10 a.m.
until closing. Bring the
friends you love. Come to
learn. Come to play. The
Saturday event will fea-
ture demonstrations to
try yourself  or just
watch, of  retriever trail-

ing, search/rescue,
agility, obedience, rally,
and earth dog trials. Con-
formation classes and
pet dog classes will be
available including
doggy tricks and cos-
tumes. This year’s pet-
fest will be held at the old
high school baseball
field, behind the football
field and track, at the end
of  Tiger Lane. The
Bellavigna family, for a
charge, will provide
lunch. The Ochlocknee
River Kennel Club and
the American Legion
Post 49 Ladies Auxiliary
sponsor this day. Call
Sheila Slik at 850-997-
8103 for more details.

The 4th annual Moon
Over Maclay Gardens
State Park will be held on
October 20 from 6 to 9
p.m. The Sunday event
will feature Scotty Barn-
hart with music by the
Thursday Night Music
Club. Bring your blan-

kets, lawn chairs, picnic
dinners, and your bever-
age of  choice. For ticket
information go to
www.friendsofmaclay-
gardens.com or call 850-
487-4556. This is a jazz
concert you won’t want
to miss!

The 9th annual Paula
Bailey Dining in the
Dark event will be held
on Sunday, October 13 at
the Florida State Univer-
sity Club Center Ball-
room beginning at 4:30
p.m. with a reception and
dinner at 5:30 p.m. Hon-
orary host will be
Florida Senator Bill
Montford. For ticket in-
formation call 850-942-
3658 or
msalcedo@lighthouse-
bigbend.org. 

Make plans to visit
Veterans Memorial Park
in Bristol on Saturday,
October 12 and get a free
train ride from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Donations are al-
ways appreciated. The
park has a railroad ca-
boose you can walk in,
two pavilions for picnics,
a walking trail, a play-
ground, an air-condi-
tioned depot with a train
table with lots of  trains
for children's play. On
October 25, 26, and 31
there will be a Haunted
Depot from 6:30 to 10:00
p.m. Tickets will be $3
per person. For more in-
formation go to veterans
-memorialrailroad.org or
call 850-643-5491 or 850-
643-6646.

AMBER HOUSTON
ECB Publishing
Staff  Writer

veryone is in-
vited to
Friends and

Family Day at Trans-
forming Life Church
in Lloyd.

The festival will in-
clude facepainting,
food, music, and fel-
lowship—all free.
Church members will
be grilling hot dogs
and chicken. Hay rides

and pony rides will
also be available.
“Tommy, Jo, & the
Kids” of  Mega Verses
Ministry in Tallahas-
see will be performing
music throughout the
festival.

Pastors Tim and
Beverly Buchholtz in-
vite you to bring a
lawn chair or pull up a

hay bale and fellow-
ship with them. Invite
all of  your family and
friends!

Festivities start at
10:30 and can be ex-
pected to wind down
around 2 p.m. The
event will be held at
the church: TLC
Church, at 1206 Spring-
field Road, in Lloyd.

recently read
the article
“When an

adult took standardized
tests forced on kids”
written by Marion
Brady, a guest writer
for The Answer Sheet, a
column of  the Washing-
ton Post. It was well
presented, but it was
also poignant.

A member of  the
Orange County District
3 School Board, Rick
Roach took the Florida
Comprehensive Assess-
ment Test (FCAT) as he
“began to increasingly
question whether the
results really reflected
a student’s ability,” ac-
cording to Valerie
Strauss, the columnist
for The Answer Sheet. 

When he got the re-
sults, he was shocked.
He had gotten 10 out of
the 60 math questions
correct and a 62% on
the reading section. In
Jefferson County, that
would result in reme-
dial math and reading
classes. 

Roach said, “It
seems to me something
is seriously wrong. I
have a Bachelor of  Sci-
ence degree, two mas-
ters degrees, and 15
credit hours toward a
doctorate. I help over-
see an organization
with 22,000 employees
and a $3 billion opera-
tions and capital
budget, and am able to
make sense of  complex
data related to those re-
sponsibilities.” Roach
has personally trained
“over 18,000 educators
in classroom manage-
ment and course deliv-
ery skills.”

According to Brady
he is “by any reason-
able measure, […] a suc-
cess. His now-grown
kids are well-educated.
He has a big house in a
good part of  town. Paid-

for condo in the
Caribbean. Influential
friends. Lots of  fre-
quent flyer miles.
Enough time of  his
own to give serious at-
tention to his school
board responsibilities.
The margins of  his
electoral wins and his
good relationships with
administrators and
teachers testify to his
openness to dialogue
and willingness to lis-
ten.” 

He is a self-made
man of  obvious intelli-
gence, a businessman
who runs a company
worth billions, a good
father to children who
are also well-educated.
He has earned the
money and the influ-
ence that he has by wit
and personal touch.
And he failed the FCAT.
The horrifying thing is
that kids with 3.0 grade
point averages and
above are not receiving
their high school diplo-
mas because they did
not pass the FCAT. The
even more horrifying
part is that children use
the numerical score
they receive on the
FCAT and other stan-
dardized tests—such as
the ACT and SAT—to
determine their per-
sonal value.

Obviously these
tests don’t indicate any-
thing. Pass, fail, what-
ever—every child has
marketable talents. No,
not every child is a fu-
ture computer engineer
or politician. But there
are plenty of  other pro-
fessions that are just as
or even more honorable
and fulfilling: many
children are future ele-
mentary teachers,
farmers, or journalists. 
Yes, journalists. When I
got my SAT scores, I
was pretty proud of
myself. I scored well

above average. I was
feeling pretty confi-
dent- confident enough
to compare with one of
my friends. He had
made an almost-perfect
score. 

I was crestfallen.
And if  I thought that
was a crushing defeat,
the pain I felt when
Princeton and Dart-
mouth turned me down
(in the same terrible af-
ternoon) was indescrib-
able. I didn’t speak for
hours.

But God got ahold
of  me that evening with
the song “My Savior,
My God” by Aaron
Schust. The lyric that
mended me that night
was this: “I am not
skilled to understand /
What God has willed,
what God has planned /
I only know at His right
hand / Stands one who
is my Savior.”

It reminded me that
my value is not based
on any test, any opin-
ion, any Earthly meas-
ure. I am priceless
because I am a child of
the Most High God. I
am ransomed by God in
human form, God’s
only Son, the One who
conquered death, and
brought sight to the
blind—what price
could be greater? How
much value does God
place on me that He
gave His only Son for
me?

And how much
value do each of  those
children have, being
herded into the FCAT
testing room? Those
children have the same
Salvation, the same Fa-
ther, and the same
promise.

They have unlim-
ited opportunity and
boundless potential
that no one can meas-
ure—especially not a
standardized test. 
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couldn't agree
more with
both of  Mr.

Williams' premises....
That newspapers are
vital to good communi-
ties and that the vital-
ity ( or morbidity) of  a
community is a reflec-
tion of  its newspaper.

Your Jefferson and
Monticello papers are a
perfect example of  his
assertions.  Your writ-
ers provide virtually

the only source of  in-
formation we have for
City and County and
School Board news, not
to mention church,
civic and family events.
We so take for granted
the fertilizer, glue and
pollination your com-
munity papers provide
to us every week.  With-
out your papers, this
community might  go
pretty dark, pretty rap-
idly, I'm afraid.  

Thank you for your
objective, honest, thor-
ough and thought pro-
voking content.  You
produce an attractive,
near flawless, timely
and community ori-
ented paper no matter
the obstacles, just like
the man said. 

This little commu-
nity is mega-mega
watts brighter for your
work.

Dave FitzSimmons

Mr. Williams' "Newspapers Are Dead"Article

I I

Everyone Invited To TLC Festival

E
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Haunted Depot at Veterans Memorial Park.



lowed for the upgrade and
conversion of  the former
high school buildings into
today’s courthouse annex
and multi-agency govern-
ment complex off  Water
Street.   

Finally, there was the
standard request for no
more unfunded mandates,
a perennial cry of  local of-
ficials, who feel that the
state more and more is
shifting the burden of  gov-
ernment programs and
services onto cities and
counties and their respec-
tive taxpayers. 

Of  particular and im-
mediate concern to local
county officials is recent
state legislation that sup-
posedly shifts a greater
burden of  the cost for
Medicaid to local govern-
ments. Commissioner
Betsy Barfield said it was
too late the stop the legis-
lation, which had already
passed. But possibly some
of  its burdensome impact
on local budgets could be
mitigated, she said. 

At the City Council
meeting, city officials be-
came a tad creative in
their requests under
Bailar’s urgings. 

The council agreed to
seek funding again for ex-
pansion of  the city water
system on U.S. 19 north to
the dog racetrack and pos-
sibly beyond. Funding for
the project was approved
in the last legislative ses-
sion, only to be vetoed by
the Governor at the last
moment.

The council also indi-
cated that funding should
be sought for establish-
ment of  a welcome center

at the new city park that is
being developed off  Water
Street in the west side of
town. 

The council also
green lighted a proposal
from City Manager Steve
Wingate that funding be
sought for the purchase
and installation of  a rotat-
ing disk filter at the end of
the treatment plant being
constructed off  Mamie
Scott Drive.    

Wingate explained
that addition of  the filter
system -- at an estimated
cost of  $500,000 per filter --
would greatly enhanced
the level of  the plant’s
treated water, allowing for
its use on golf  courses and
other public facilities. 

Too, he said, it would
assure that the city one
day would not have to
build a costly wetlands to
take the treatment plant’s
effluent if  Simpson Nurs-
eries should ever decide
not to use the water to ir-
rigate its plants and fields. 
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STINGERS

My average day before the Government shutdown: Get up,
go to work, go home, sleep, repeat. My average day after
the Government shutdown: Get up, go to work, go home,
sleep, repeat.

In the fiscal fight falling funky, It’s the elephant versus the
donkey. But in Washington’s Zoo, there has been a coup,
Congress is now run by the monkeys!!!

Obama has no right to close the WWII Memorial and place
guards there! That memeorial was paid for and maintained
by PRIVATE funds and has always been open 24-7 as a walk
through. Obama does not deserve to be Commander-in-
Chief or President, but the evil one!

I like to walk at the track. Plastic bottles and other trash
is littered along the certain areas of the track. There are
two trash bins present, but these people apparently don’t
feel it’s necessary to use them...SHAME ON YOU!! You prob-
ably throw trash out your car windows too! Also, people
walking their dogs on the tracks need to pick up after
them, or walk them on the grass! SHAME ON YOU TOO!!
Where is your community pride?

WWhhoossee  wwiillll  bbee  tthhee  mmoorree  bboooottiiffuull??

Halloween Coloring Contest Entry Form
Deadline for entries is Thursday, October 31.

Only one entry is allowed per child.

Name: __________________________________________ Age: __________

Address: ________________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________

Coloring Contest Rules:
• Contest is open to all kids age 3 to 13. • Kids may color the picture any way they want. Entries will be judged on neatness and creativity. 

• Only one entry is allowed per child. • 
Pictures must be accompanied by the entry form and  submitted to the newspaper by Thursday, October 31st

One winner will be selected in two age categories: 3–8, and 9–13. Winners will be notified by phone. All pictures will be on display in the Monticello
News office windows until after judging.

e want to clear
up any confu-
sions or misun-

derstandings which
exist or which have been
created.

The OFFICIAL
American Legion and
VFW Veterans Day Pa-
rade will be on VET-
ERAN'S DAY, Monday,
November 11, 2013, at
11:00 a.m.  

The parade will
commence at about the
1200 block of  South Jef-
ferson Street (US 19
South) and will proceed
around the Courthouse

to High Street, with a
termination at The
Downtown Club parking
area (corner of  High
Street and Cherry
Street).

If  there are any
questions, please con-
tact Travis Hussey, Com-
mander, Post 49, at
husseytrav@aol.com or
Ron Slik, Adjutant, at
santas l ik@embarq -
mail.com.   

Thanks for your
support.    

Robert E. Morris, 
Acting Post Judge 
Advocate, Post 49

THE OFFICIAL AMERICAN LEGION
AND VFW VETERANS DAY PARADE 

W chased. No one on the
school district side, how-
ever, would know what to
do with the funding or
equipment because the lat-
ter hadn’t been consulted
or involved in the process,
Love says. With the result
that no one ultimately
would take responsibility
for following through on
the project and the founda-
tion would find itself  ac-
counting for the failure. 

Under the new ap-
proach adopted by the
foundation under the lead-
ership of  President Guy
Hood, the group now takes
on no project unless it is
district generated, Love
says. Meaning, he under-
scores, that all requests for
foundation assistance
must come from teachers,
staff  or other district staff
and be transmitted
through the School Super-
intendent. 

“This is a major shift,
that the School Superin-
tendent has to be the gener-
ator of  all requests,” Love
says. “The foundation will
not work on anything that
the foundation doesn’t get
a request on first. We’ll let
the identified needs come
from the school adminis-
tration.” 

Hence the foundation’s
choice of  the JCMHS Band
as a test project. Love says
the foundation approached
School Superintendent Al
Cooksey with a request for
a list of  priority projects to
pursue and the latter iden-
tified the equipping of  the
school band as a top con-
cern.

Music teacher Jeremy
George, you must know,
has ambitious plans for the
band, which plans include

the group playing not only
at varsity football games
and community events, but
also participating in music
performance assessments,
giving occasional sym-
phonic concerts around
town, and diversifying into
various small ensembles
that can provide entertain-
ment at sundry commu-
nity affairs.

Which brings us to the
point of  this article: The
foundation is seeking do-
nations, either in the form
of  musical instruments or
money, to help the band
achieve its goals. To do-
nate, simply go to the foun-
dation’s website at
www.educationforjeffer-
son.org, click on “learn
more about the band” and
follow the instructions.
Foundation members will
be more than glad to pick
up your tax-deductible do-
nation in person if  you pre-
fer. 

As the website aptly
states, “Perhaps you have a
clarinet, trumpet or other
band instrument in work-
ing condition around your
house that has gone un-
used for years and that
would make a perfect gift
for the band.”

Or perhaps you can
make a small monetary do-
nation that will go for the
repair and/or purchase of
a musical instrument.

Whatever your contri-
bution, the foundation
would like to hear from
you.

For more information
about the foundation and
its different programs,
visit the website or email
the organization at
info@educationforjeffer-
son.org.

consistency of  his leader-
ship during the last six
years.  

The council hired
Wingate in November 2007,
following the resignation
of  longtime City Superin-
tendent Don Anderson. 

Prior to coming to
Monticello, Wingate was a
self-employed contractor.
Before that, from 1990 to
2006, he was Public Works
director for Hilliard, a
rural community of  about
3,000 in Nassau County,
FL.
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e f f e r s o n
County Fire-
fighters are

recognized and hon-
ored for their bravery
and selflessness espe-
cially during National
Fire Prevention Week,
October 6 – 12.

Firefighters with

the Jefferson County
Fire Department on
Shift A include Chief
Jim Iten, Lt. Chris
Lundstrom, Captain
Nathan Roberts, Lance
Blomeley, Robert
Gainey, Stephan Va-
lente, Chuck Wincek,
Matthew LaMendola,
and Mary Jane Dickey.
Shift B include Capt.
Ron Motter, Lt. Justin

Cosper, Steve Morgan,
Luke Gray, Matthew
LaMendola, and Brian
Hausherr. Shift C in-
clude Captain Dexter
Walker, Lt. Michael El-
bert, Joseph Kacur,
Mike Reed, Jared Par-
ramore, and Holly
Megna.

Firefighters with
the Ashville Area Vol-
unteer Fire Depart-
ment include Chief
Roger Barfield, Assis-
tant Chief  John
Michael ‘Butch’
Staffieri, Joe Davis,
Denise Tosado, Bill
Herman, Kathy Hewitt,
Ray Matty, Gary Alday,
Judy Turner, and Kirk
Jansky. Meeting date is
the 1st Friday at 6:30
p.m.

Firefighters with
the Wacissa Volunteer
Fire Department in-
clude Chief  Houston
Brock, Richard Peters,
Steve Anderson, Joey
Bryan, Reggie Morri-
son, and Travis Hewitt.
Meeting date is the 1st
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
and the 3rd Tuesday for
training.

Firefighters with
the Monticello Volun-
teer Fire Department
include Chief  Lester
Lawrence, William
Bates, Zach Emmett,
Edward Fessenden,
James Hopkins,
Michael Long, Jesse
Matthews, Brian Pow-
ell, Charlie Preston,
Daniel Pruitt, Michael
Sacco, D’Vondre
Seabrooks, Chris Spin-
nenweber, and Denise
Tosado. 

Firefighters with
the Lloyd Volunteer
Fire Department in-
clude Chief  Nic Cook-
sey, Assistant Chief
Raymond Novello, Cap-
tain John Cooksey, Lisa
Novello, Derrick Bur-
rus, Tommy Wallace,
and Michael Purvis,  
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National Fire 
Prevention Week

We Support Our Firefighters!
As a former Deputy Director of the 

State Fire Marshal’s Office, I personally
support your Professionalism!

Jefferson County Firefighters Recognized

J

ECB Publishing Photo By Debbie Snapp, October 2013.
Jefferson County Fire Department Firefighters Shift A pictured from left

to right are: Robert Gainey, Mary Jane Dickey, Chief Jim Iten, Lt. Chris Lund-

strom, Lance Blomeley, Stephan Valente. Not pictured are: Chuck Wincek,

Matthew LaMendola, and Captain Nathan Roberts.

ECB Publishing Photo By Debbie Snapp, October 2013.
Jefferson County Fire Department Firefighters Shift B pictured from left

to right are: Capt. Ron Motter; Lt. Justin Cosper; Steve Morgan, Luke Gray,

Matthew LaMendola, and Brian Hausherr.

ECB Publishing Photo By Debbie Snapp, October 2013.
Jefferson County Fire Department Firefighters Shift C pictured from left

to right are: Joseph Kacur, Lieutenant Michael Elbert, Mike Reed, Jared Par-

ramore, Holly Megna, and Captain Dexter Walker.

ECB Publishing Photo By Amber Houston, October 2013.
Monticello Volunteer Fire Department firefight-

ers Mike Long, right, and Chief Lester Lawrence,

left, fix the newly donated fire truck.

ECB Publishing Photo By Debbie Snapp, October 2013.
Ashville Area Volunteer Fire Department fire-

fighter Assistant Chief John Michael ‘Butch’

Staffieri with future firefighter Dominic Vincenzo

‘Nicky’ Staffieri.
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Local Business Directory

REGISTER’S
MINI-STORAGE

315 Waukeenah Hwy.
1/4 Mile Off US 19 South

850-997-2535

Septic Tank &
Land Clearing

Thomas B. Scott, Sr.
339 Alexander Rd., Lamont, FL. 32366

ph: 997-5536           cell: 933-3620

Complete Septic • Service & Repair
Lot Preparing & Land Clearing

~Bi l ly  S immon ’ s~
* Septic Tank Contractor *

New Installation • Repair • Pumping
Backhoe & Hauling

Land Clearing • Dig Ponds • Fill Dirt • Drive-
way & Culvert Installation • Road Building

FDOT CERTIFIED    Licensed and Insured
850-997-0877   850-509-1465

• A/C & Heating
• Alternators
• Batteries
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Radiators
• Tune-ups
• Starters

• Clutches
• Cooling System
• C/V Joints & Axles
• Electrical
• Computerized engine Diagnostic

Now carrying
TIRES 

for all vehicles

Call Today
for quote

AND?MUCH
MORE!

Full Automotive Services

850-948-3372
WE INSTALL METAL ROOFS

Herndon
Trucking

Truck Rental • Custom Hauling • Sand
Gravel • Refuse • Backhoe Service

Light Clearing & Driveways

Raymond Herndon

office: (850) 948-4019
mobile: (850) 570-0458

125 SW Shelby Ave.
Madison, FL 32340

Plumbing Repairs
Fixtures-Faucets
Sewer & Water Connections
Water Heater Repairs

Wells Drilled
Pumps Replaced
Tanks Replaced

All Repairs

Carlton Burnette
Master Plumber
850-973-1404Lic.# RF 0058445

Drilling
&

Repairs

• A/C & Heating
• Alternators
• Bateries
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Radiators
• Tune-ups
• Starters

• Clutches
• Cooling System
• C/V Joints & Axles
• Electrical
• Computerized engine Diagnostic

Now carrying
TIRES 

for all vehicles

Call Today
for quote

AND MUCH

MORE!

Full Automotive Services

YYoouurr  llooccaall  bbuussiinneessss  LLiissttiinnggss
TOWN & COUNTRY

TACK & RESALE SHOP
Tallahassee’s Finest

(850) 656-5647
Fax (850) 656-5642

townandcountrytackshop@yahoo.com
Find us on Facebook

Cheryl Kuhlo - Owner
9013 Mahan Dr., #301
Tallahassee, FL 32309
Conveniently located at Hwy 90 & Chaires Crossroads

G l e n d a  o r
C h r i s t y

Monticello News 997-3568

For Any of  Your  Advertisement Needs

Glenda 
or Bobbie!

Stewart Heating
& Cooling Inc

Residential • Commercial
Service All Makes and Models

Sales • Service • Installation • Change-Outs
Serving Monticello & Surrounding 

Area Since 1999
Financing 
Available! Cell: 342-3294

American Outdoor
Power Equipment

We service all your outdoor power 
equipment needs, residential and commercial. 

Cost-conscious repairs on most makes and models.

Formally Peters Lawn and Garden
1106 Old Lloyd Rd, Monticello, FL

Open Tuesday - Saturday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Call us
850-997-0955

Doug’s Tree & 
Lawn Service

Lic. &  Insured

997-0039

Trimming • Stump Grinding
Mowing • Aerial Device
Removal • Bush Hogging

Maintenance

Local Business Directory

REGISTER’S
MINI-STORAGE

315 Waukeenah Hwy.
1/4 Mile Off US 19 South

850-997-2535

Septic Tank &
Land Clearing

Thomas B. Scott, Sr.
339 Alexander Rd., Lamont, FL. 32366

ph: 997-5536           cell: 933-3620

Complete Septic • Service & Repair
Lot Preparing & Land Clearing

~Bil ly  S immon ’s~
* Septic Tank Contractor *

New Installation • Repair • Pumping
Backhoe & Hauling

Land Clearing • Dig Ponds • Fill Dirt • Drive-
way & Culvert Installation • Road Building

FDOT CERTIFIED    Licensed and Insured
850-997-0877   850-509-1465

• A/C & Heating
• Alternators
• Batteries
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Radiators
• Tune-ups
• Starters

• Clutches
• Cooling System
• C/V Joints & Axles
• Electrical
• Computerized engine Diagnostic

Now carrying
TIRES 

for all vehicles

Call Today
for quote

AND?MUCH
MORE!

Full Automotive Services

Glenda 
or Bobbie!

Stewart Heating
& Cooling Inc

Residential • Commercial
Service All Makes and Models

Sales • Service • Installation • Change-Outs
Serving Monticello & Surrounding 

Area Since 1999
Financing 
Available! Cell: 342-3294

Country Life Pet Boarding
Climate Controlled Indoor/Outdoor Runs
Come stay with me at the ranch

Sl
ee
p 
in
 th

e 
bu
nk
 h
ou
se

P
lay in

 th
e C

o
rral

www.goldenacresranchflorida.com

Email: 
bobbie.golden@gmail.com

Golden Acres Ranch, LLC

704 Barnes Road,
Monticello, FL

32344
850-997-6599

Local Business Directory

REGISTER’S
MINI-STORAGE

315 Waukeenah Hwy.
1/4 Mile Off US 19 South

850-997-2535

Septic Tank &
Land Clearing

Thomas B. Scott, Sr.
339 Alexander Rd., Lamont, FL. 32366

ph: 997-5536           cell: 933-3620

Complete Septic • Service & Repair
Lot Preparing & Land Clearing

~Bi l ly  S immon ’ s~
* Septic Tank Contractor *

New Installation • Repair • Pumping
Backhoe & Hauling

Land Clearing • Dig Ponds • Fill Dirt • Drive-
way & Culvert Installation • Road Building

FDOT CERTIFIED    Licensed and Insured
850-997-0877   850-509-1465

• A/C & Heating
• Alternators
• Batteries
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Radiators
• Tune-ups
• Starters

• Clutches
• Cooling System
• C/V Joints & Axles
• Electrical
• Computerized engine Diagnostic

Now carrying
TIRES 

for all vehicles

Call Today
for quote

AND?MUCH
MORE!

Full Automotive Services

850-948-3372
WE INSTALL METAL ROOFS

Herndon
Trucking

Truck Rental • Custom Hauling • Sand
Gravel • Refuse • Backhoe Service

Light Clearing & Driveways

Raymond Herndon

office: (850) 948-4019
mobile: (850) 570-0458

125 SW Shelby Ave.
Madison, FL 32340

Plumbing Repairs
Fixtures-Faucets
Sewer & Water Connections
Water Heater Repairs

Wells Drilled
Pumps Replaced
Tanks Replaced

All Repairs

Carlton Burnette
Master Plumber
850-973-1404Lic.# RF 0058445

Drilling
&

Repairs

• A/C & Heating
• Alternators
• Bateries
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Radiators
• Tune-ups
• Starters

• Clutches
• Cooling System
• C/V Joints & Axles
• Electrical
• Computerized engine Diagnostic

Now carrying
TIRES 

for all vehicles

Call Today
for quote

AND MUCH

MORE!

Full Automotive Services

YYoouurr  llooccaall  bbuussiinneessss  LLiissttiinnggss
TOWN & COUNTRY

TACK & RESALE SHOP
Tallahassee’s Finest

(850) 656-5647
Fax (850) 656-5642

townandcountrytackshop@yahoo.com
Find us on Facebook

Cheryl Kuhlo - Owner
9013 Mahan Dr., #301
Tallahassee, FL 32309
Conveniently located at Hwy 90 & Chaires Crossroads

G l e n d a  o r
C h r i s t y

Monticello News 997-3568

For Any of  Your  Advertisement Needs

Glenda 
or Bobbie!

Stewart Heating
& Cooling Inc

Residential • Commercial
Service All Makes and Models

Sales • Service • Installation • Change-Outs
Serving Monticello & Surrounding 

Area Since 1999
Financing 
Available! Cell: 342-3294

Glenda or
Millie

342-3294

Monticellos Only Local A/C Company

STEWART
HEATING &

COOLING INC.
850-342-3294

Residential • Commercial
Service All Makes and Models

• Sales • Service • Installation 
• Change-Outs

Financing
Available

Monticellos Only Local A/C CompanyLC#CAC1817300

October 12
Cross Landings Health
& Rehabilitation Cen-
ter will hold its annual
Fall Festival on Satur-
day, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at its location 1780
North Jefferson Street.
Local health agencies
and the public are in-
vited to come join in
the fun and help host
the event by setting up
a booth to share your
valuable information
and products. Bring
your own table and
chairs. Donations will
be accepted. The Cross
Landings staff  and vol-
unteers will make
available free food,
games, entertainment,
and lots of  prize give-
aways. Contact the fa-
cility at 850-997-2313 for
more information
about the event. Bring
your lawn chairs to sit
and enjoy the cama-
raderie. 

Thru October 25
Jefferson Arts Gallery
will host the ‘Wild-
flower Photography’
exhibit of  John Moran.
This exhibit is spon-
sored by Viva 500,
Florida Wildflower
Foundation, and Main-
Street Monticello. The
exhibit can be enjoyed
in the gallery located at
575 West Washington
Street. Special hours
of  operation will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesdays through Sat-
urdays and 4 to 7 p.m.
on Fridays. For more
information, call 850-

997-3311 of  go to
www. je f fersonar ts -
gallery.com. There is
also an interesting ex-
hibit of  local flower
photos and paintings
in the back room, don't
miss that! 

October 12
Auction in Monticello,
brought to you by Vin-
tage Treasures begin-
ning at 9 a.m. with a
review. The auction
will begin at 10 a.m. at
2077 South Jefferson.
Items include antiques,
collectables, tools, and
much more. There is a
10 percent buyers fee.
For consignments and
more information, con-
tact Mike at 850-228-
2542 or mtwillis-
montice l lo@yahoo.
com or Dan at 850-251-
3878 or
danschall@comcast.ne
t.AL#AU3641A B2718

October 12
Scarlet O’Hatters will
be taking a road trip to
El Joelisco’s Mexican
Restaurant, on
Apalachee Parkway in
Tallahassee on Satur-
day. We will order from
the menu.  Costumes
are optional. Those in-
terested in traveling to-
gether are to meet at 11
a.m. in the lower Winn
Dixie plaza parking lot.
Contact Sherry
Burnard at 850-997-6298
or Queen Mum Pat Mu-
chowski at 850-997-0688
for more information
about this meeting and
about the Red Hat Soci-
ety. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
debbiesnapp@embarqmail.com or 850-997-3568AMBER HOUSTON

ECB Publishing
Staff  Writer

onticello Vol-
unteer Fire De-
p a r t m e n t

(MVFD) has recently re-
ceived the gift of  a fire
truck from the Panama
City Fire Department.

It all started when
MVFD Firefighter Mike
Long mentioned to the
Panama City Fire Chief,
Wayne Watts, that Mon-
ticello’s Engine 2 was no
longer usable. “I don’t
even remember what we
were talking about,”
Long admitted. “It was
casual conversation, but
as soon as I said it he
goes, ‘You know, Mike,
we’re about to surplus
one of  our engines. I
wonder if  I could
arrange for it to be do-
nated to you guys.’

And Watts was true
to his word. The Chief
made all the arrange-
ments in time for Long
to pick the engine up on
the way back from the
Volunteer Firefighter
Weekend on September
18-22. 

The engine is a 1984
Spartan, custom built by
Spartan Motors Inc. for
Panama City the same
year that the company
went public and allowed
investors to trade in
Spartan stock. The city
has owned the fire truck
ever since.

While it may be an
older vehicle, it has no
end of  features that will
make it ideal for Monti-
cello. It has a monitor
mounted on the top
above the hose deck, al-
lowing firefighters to
spray into second-story
buildings or up on roofs
without having to enter
the building. It features
seven discharges, which
means that seven hoses
can be attached to it at a
time. It features a
hookup between a hy-
drant and the truck so
that in the city, the vehi-
cle doesn’t have to use
water from its own
reservoir. It has lights
mounted to be able to op-
erate the control panel
and fight fires at night.

A team of  volun-
teers got together at the
MVFD on Thursday, Sep-
tember 26 to switch over
their tools, hoses, and
equipment to the new
truck. They were: Chris
Spinnenweber, Denise
Tosado, James Hopkins,
Drey Seabrooks, Mike

Long, and Chief  Lester
Lawrence.

Though the MVFD
was saved the cost of
purchasing a new en-
gine, they are still in
need of  help. Firefight-
ing equipment is spe-
cially made and
therefore very expen-
sive. “A lot of  our equip-
ment is outdated,” Long
confessed. “And there’s
new regulations on the
equipment so often that
we can’t keep up. It’s so
hard for small stations
like ours.”

These volunteers are
on-call to serve the com-
munity and are willing
to give anything in that
service—up to and in-
cluding their own lives.
They go through hours
of  training and will re-
spond to emergencies

any time of  day or night.
They sacrifice time at
work and time with
their families for Jeffer-

son County. To donate
contact the Monticello
Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment at 342-0153. 

Fire Trucks Donated To City

Left to Right: Mike Long and Chief Lester
Lawrence tested the control panel, and drained and
refilled the reservoir on the truck with fresh water
the evening of September 26, before the team of
volunteers started switching out equipment. 

M

The new fire truck is so new to the MVFD that it still bears the decals
“Panama City Beach Engine 5.” That will be changed over as soon as time
and funding allows. 

AMBER HOUSTON
ECB Publishing
Staff  Writer

ll over Jeffer-
son County,
the Volunteer

Fire Departments
(VFDs) are seeking vol-
unteers.

The Monticello VFD
has the largest group of
volunteers in the
county, but with only 14
members, that says very
little. Lloyd and Wacissa
number less than a
dozen put together.
Ashville, with 10 volun-
teers is hardly better off.
Firefighters, of  course,
are needed, but people
with expertise in any
field are also required
and deeply appreciated.
Said Monticello VFD
firefighter and instruc-
tor, Mike Long, There
are plenty of  things that

need done to have a good
viable fire department.” 
These range from the
obvious, such as record
keeping, fundraising
events, and mechanical
work, to taking pictures
and keeping records of
fires, bringing water
and food to firefighters
who have been fighting
a fire for a long time,
and more. 

Said Long, “Not
everyone is cut out men-
tally or physically to do
the actual fire fighting
or other emergency re-
sponse.  That doesn't
mean they can't volun-
teer to help.  Just think
of  the value of  a retired
mechanic helping main-
tain equipment, [or] of
someone who was just
willing to go by the sta-
tion and check out the
trucks on a schedule so

we know they are ready
and operational and
that our air packs are
good.  Someone to help
load hose after a fire
when actual firefighters
are tired and have to get
up to go to work [the
next day].  People can be
trained to do these
kinds of  things and be
of  great value to the de-
partments.”

If  you are interested
in becoming a volunteer
with the VFD, attend the
Monticello VFD meet-
ings, on the second and
fourth Thursdays of
each month at 7 pm.
These meetings are held
at the Monticello VFD at
1200 N. Jefferson Street.
Or contact County Vol-
unteer Coordinator Der-
rick Burrus at
d e r r i c k b u r r u s @
aol.com. 

Volunteer Fire Departments
Seeking Volunteers

A

Monticello Girl Scout Troop 49 would like to say
"Thank you for contributing to our local food pantry
community service project!" The girls collected
canned goods and other non-perishable food items
over a period of time. If you would like to continue
to help the local Girl Scouts, go to
girlscouts49@ymail.com.

Troop 49 Helps
Fill Food Pantries
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October 11
Tent of  the Holy Guests
offers prayer for the sick
and a special scripture
message every Friday at
7:30 p.m. The Tent is lo-
cated at 295 West Palmer
Mill in Monticello. Call
850-342-3541 for more in-
formation.

Thru October 12
Shiloh Missionary Bap-
tist Church in Greenville
and its pastor Moderator
J.B. Duval will host the
147th annual session of
the First Bethlehem Mis-
sionary Baptist Associa-
tion at 7 p.m. through
Saturday. Rev. Duval is
also pastor of  the Memo-
rial Missionary Baptist
Church. Special guests in
attendance will be Presi-
dent Harry Cloud of  the
Old West Florida Primi-
tive Baptist Association
and President James B.
Sampson of  the Florida
General Baptist Conven-
tion. Rev. Duval will give
his last annual address
on Wednesday evening.
For more information
about this annual event,
contact Rev. Duval at 850-
878-9613.

October 13
Transforming Life
Church invites you to
a special Friends & Fam-
ily Day on Sunday at
10:30 a.m. The theme for
the day is ‘Fall Festival’
and will include special
music from Tommy, Jo
and the Kids (Hen-
dricks.) There will be
food, games, pony rides,
hayrides, and face paint-

ing. TLC is located at
1206 Springfield Road in
the Lloyd area. For more
information visit trans-
forminglifechurch.com
or call 850-997-TLC7.

October 13
Union Branch AME
Church will hold its
Choir Anniversary at
2:30 p.m. on Sunday. All
are welcome to attend.
Rev. Clifford Hill, Sr., pas-
tor.

October 13
Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church, will
sponsor ‘Women Coming
Together To Praise God’
on Sunday at 11 a.m.
Speaker will be Minister
Myra Mitchell, a mem-
ber of  the Lomax AME
Zion Church in Wood-
bridge, Virginia. Guest
choir will be the
Jerusalem Missionary
Baptist Church Gospel
Choir from Tallahassee. 
Come expecting a bless-
ing. Colors for this great
occasion are red and sil-
ver. Everyone is asked to
please wear these colors
to show the enemy that
we are a united front in
Christ. For more infor-
mation contact Chairper-
son Sister Duval at
850-878-9613. Sister Celia
Jenretta, co-Chairper-
son. Moderator JB
Duval, pastor. 

October 16
First Presbyterian
Church will host Ea-
glesWings, a ministry of
outreach, serving the
community on the first
and third Wednesday of

each month from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. Volunteers are
always needed, to distrib-
ute food items and to do-
nate non-perishable food
items. Call and leave a
message for JoAnne
Arnold at 850-997-2252, or
850-997-1084, or go to  ea-
glewingsmonticello@ya-
hoo.com or  www.first-
presbyterianmonticello.
org.

Veteran’s Day, 11-11-13
n Monday, No-
vember 11,
2013, the com-

bined veterans’ groups
of  Monticello and
Greenville will partici-
pate in the worldwide
recognition of  Vet-
eran’s Day.

The day will begin
with a standard south-
ern style breakfast at
the Otto Walker Post 49
of  the American Le-
gion, on South Water
Street. The breakfast is
at 8 a.m., is open to the
public, and is free,
though donations are
gratefully accepted. 

Beginning at ex-
actly 11 a.m., there will
be a parade on US-19.
Lineup will begin in
front of  Capital City
Bank and the parade
will go north to Pearl
Street and then to
Cherry Street, where it
will end at the Down-
town Club, (the empty
lot behind Rancho
Grande), where special
guest speakers are
slated.

Veteran’s Day is the
only Federal holiday,
which, by action of
Congress, is set for a
particular day and
hour, in an attempt to
be historically correct.

On November 11,
1918, at 5 a.m. in a fancy
railroad car in the
woods, about an hour
north of  Paris, France,
Allied leaders and a
German leader met and

ironed out an
Armistice to end World
War II. The Armistice
did not, at the time,
admit to the surrender
of  Germany, but did
call for the cessation of
all armed conflict
among their nations.
Those in attendance
were from Germany,
Great Britain and
France. The terms of
the Armistice were
adapted from US Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson’s
Fourteen Steps To
Peace.

Contrary to public
opinion, the Armistice
was not signed in a
dark and smoky restau-
rant in Paris, but when
it was signed, the sign-
ers immediately made
their way to such a
restaurant where com-
munication could be
sent out to all leaders
and combatants that
the war was to end at
exactly 11 a.m. that day.

Beginning the fol-
lowing year, 1919, the
event was memorial-
ized forever. The fed-
eral government
declared Armistice Day
to be a federal holiday,
beginning precisely at
11 a.m. on the eleventh
day of  the eleventh
month. 

Should that day fall
on a weekend the day
was to be celebrated on
the nearest to that date
of  either Monday or
Friday. However, if  the

celebrations could not
be held on the exact
date and time, busi-
nesses were asked to
pause at exactly 11 a.m.
for a moment of  prayer
and contemplation.

In the aftermath of
WWII and the Korean
War, Armistice Day be-
came Veteran’s Day,
changing the focus of
the holiday from the
Armistice to the Veter-
ans who signed on to
fight to bring about the
Armistice and cessa-
tion of  each and every
war that followed. 

The American Le-
gion Post 131 of
Greenville, both Amer-
ican Legion Posts (49
and 234) of  Monticello,
and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 251
of  Monticello, as well
as the Women’s Auxil-
iaries of  all those units,
are all cooperating to
bring about this parade
to honor current and
past military person-
nel.

Special recognition
will be given to the
MIA’s/POW’s (missing
in action and prisoners
of  war.)

Applications are
due by November 1, and
can be obtained from
any Legion members.
For further informa-
tion or applications call
Ron Slik at 997-8103 or
American Legion Post
49 Commander Travis
Hussey at 997-5106.
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FRAN HUNT
ECB Publishing
Staff  Writer

a l l i n g
all ca-
n i n e s ,

calling all canines,
the Ochlocknee River Ken-
nel Club and the American
Legion Post 49 Ladies Auxil-
iary, will be sponsoring a Re-
sponsible Dog Ownership
Day Pet Festival on Novem-
ber 2, from 10 a.m., until,
on the Jefferson County
High School baseball field.

There is no admission
fee.

The day is not just for
registered breed dogs, but
also mixed breed, so bring
them on out.

Many locals, and
local competitors, will be on
hand giving demonstrations includ-
ing, Retriever Trailing; the Jefferson

County Sheriff ’s Office and Jeffer-
son Correctional Institution, will be
giving search and rescue demonstra-
tions; agility, obedience, rally, and

Earth dog trials.  
There will

also be conforma-
tions classes, and
pet dog classes,
including doggy

tricks, costumes,
and even look alike. 

Also, Dr. Purvis will give a
demonstration on how to
deal with parasites.

Lunch will be avail-
able, provided by the
Bellavigna family. 

“We’ll have every-
thing there is to do with a
dog,” said spokesperson
Sheila Slik. “The event

will give people an
idea of  all that

they can do with their dogs, and have
fun.”

Pet Festival November 2

C

DEBBIE SNAPP
ECB Publishing
Staff  Writer

lizabeth Baptist
Church will
host its annual

homecoming service
on October 13 begin-
ning with Sunday
School for all ages at
9:45 a.m. and Worship
Service at 11:00 a.m. 

Guest speaker will
be Mike Strickland, a
retired Florida High-
way patrolman and a
longtime member of
the Seminole Baptist
Church in Tallahassee.
Leading the music will
be guest music director
Richard Hughes. He
served as youth and
music director for the

church during the late
1980s and early 1990s.

Elizabeth Baptist
Church was founded in
1831 and has been in
continual service since
that time. The church
family just recently
completed the building
of  a new outreach cen-
ter on the grounds, and
continues its commit-
ment to reaching peo-
ple for Christ and
ministering to the
needs of  its community. 

Come enjoy the
rich heritage and vi-
brant presence of  the
church as it moves for-
ward with its all-impor-
tant message of  Jesus
Christ. In celebration
of  the church anniver-

sary, a family meal will
be offered after the
morning service. 

A wonderful day of
worship, fellowship
and food is planned. So,
spend this special day
with the church family,
friends, past and pres-
ent members in atten-
dance. 

The church is lo-
cated at 4124 Bassett
Dairy Road. Call 850-
997-8444 or go to  ebc-
monticello@centurylin
k.net for contact infor-
mation, services times
and dates, directions,
pastor contact, prayer
requests, or whatever is
on your heart. Rev.
Wayne Dorsett, interim
pastor.

Elizabeth Baptist Church
182nd Anniversary Sunday

E



WILLIAM SMITH
ECB Publishing

atten down the
hatches, lock
up the kids,

and feed the dog: this is
Aucilla versus Munroe.
The most anticipated
game of  the season each
year for two schools who
probably have more in
common than they
would like to admit, and
thus desperately vie for
Panhandle small-ball su-
premacy in the annual
Interstate Rivalry. Folks,
this year’s matchup did
not disappoint, featur-
ing exhilarating break-
away plays and
momentum swings of
monumental propor-
tions in what will for-
ever be remembered as
one of  the great victo-
ries in Aucilla sports
history.

The stage was set ex-
actly 366 days ago when
Aucilla pummeled the
Bobcats by a nauseating
score of  43-0, an outcome
which left the Munroe
faithful clamoring for
the chance to exact re-
venge, a message made
clearer with each oppor-
tunity afforded to them
by the media. Promises
of  retribution rang ever
vibrant as red and black
sought blue and gold for
the purpose of  bruising
black and blue.

This year’s game
seemed primed for fire-
works, and when toe fi-
nally met leather at
historic Corry Field in
Quincy, a frenzied roller
coaster of  energy en-
sued that left the crowd
raucous from the tur-
moil of  the evening.

The breathless pace
was immediate: within
the first two snaps from
scrimmage of  each of-
fense, two 50+ yard
touchdowns that left
Munroe with a slight 7-6
lead that was quickly
built upon as both sides
traded blow for blow in a
heavyweight matchup
reminiscent of  Ali-Fra-
zier.

Munroe seemed to
be singularly focused on
the annihilation of  the
Warrior defense as they
turned the first half  into
their own personal track
meet, as Bobcat re-
ceivers dexterously de-
feated Warrior press
coverage and were re-
warded with accurate
passes from junior quar-
terback Will Harris for
gouging gains and de-
flating touchdowns.

Before The Warriors
could blink, they stood
on the brink of  blowout
as Munroe built a late
first-half  lead into a
seemingly insurmount-
able 33-12 score. The
score itself  even seemed
generous as both the Au-
cilla offense and defense
were simply outclassed
in the opening half.
Chief  among the offen-
sive issues were several
brutal turnovers that
halted scoring drives
needed to keep stride
with the most dangerous
team that the Warriors
have yet faced in 2013.

However, as fore-
shadowing of  things to
come, a late second quar-
ter pass hauled in by of-
fensive weapon Timothy
Burrus buoyed the
hopes of  a fading War-
rior team by cutting into
the Munroe lead with a
touchdown, making the
halftime score 33-18.

Emerging from the
healing cocoon of  the

halftime break was a
completely different
Warrior football team,
one determined to
snatch victory from the
jaws of  defeat. The emo-
tional guts of  the game
were found in these last
two quarters, the stuff
of  iron wills and the
“never surrender” atti-
tude. 

“For the first time
this season, I saw one
single look in the eyes of
all of  our boys.” Re-
counted head coach
Colby Roberts. “They
would not be denied.
They weren’t holding
anything back. Clear
consciences. We haven’t
been determined like
that yet this season. It
was an incredible feel-
ing.”

It was then that the
onslaught began. Back
and forth, both teams
fought like titans, with
the Warriors putting to-
gether several gutsy
drives that ended in
scores while stymying
the Munroe offense
again and again to foster
chances to continue the
comeback.

Late in the fourth
quarter, the Warriors
once again stood on the
brink, but this time of
one of  the greatest wins
in school history as the
score stood 33-30, with
the Bobcats still nar-
rowly winning. At that
decisive moment
though, the Munroe de-
fense fought back, halt-
ing the Warriors’ go
ahead touchdown drive
within their own five
yard line in a brilliant
goal line stand that
seemed to seal the win
with less than six min-
utes remaining.

As the Munroe of-
fense slowly marched
down the field, bleeding
the clock into submis-
sion, it seemed as
though the Warriors’ ef-
forts would be for
naught until a crucial
holding penalty
thwarted the Bobcat
drive and forced a punt
with 1:16 remaining in
the game.

Aucilla then engi-
neered a nearly perfect
two minute offense
which began inside
their own 20 yard line.
Junior quarterback
Austin Bishop was daz-
zling, with incredibly ac-
curate sideline passes
that preserved the clock
and made huge gains
down the field. This
drive was capped off  by
an unbelievable 46 yard
run by Bishop, eluding
the pass rush at first and
then weaving in wide
swaths from one sideline
to the other, eluding de-
fenders en route to the
go-ahead touchdown
with just over 30 seconds
remaining on the clock.
As Bishop staggered
back to the sidelines,
there was utter pande-
monium in the stands
and the Warrior bench
as the realization of
what was about to come
to completion swept over
the stadium.

However, Munroe
exhibited the same fight
that brought the War-
riors back from destruc-
tion as they followed
suite with their own
two-minute drive that
brought them within 15
yards of  a cold-blooded
assassination of  the
work of  the boys in blue,
with a first-and-ten in
the Aucilla redzone.

Four plays later though,
the ball fell incomplete
in the Warrior end zone,
and the journey was
over.

The Aucilla players,
many of  them limping,
bloody, and squinting
with pain, hobbled to-
ward their fans with
arms raised and relief
in their eyes. Later that
night they hoisted the
Interstate Rivalry tro-
phy, with bandaged
hands and icepacks on
every conceivable limb.

Said Roberts, “You
can’t keep a good man
down, and tonight was
about redemption. I’ve
never been more proud
of  our team before. Even
if  we would have lost the
battle, they could go the
rest of  their lives know-
ing that they fought for
every inch. But, it just so
happens that we didn’t
lose, and we’ll always re-
member.”

The leaders, both of-
fensively and defen-
sively, are difficult to
narrow down. Nearly
every offensive skill
player contributed.
Quarterback Austin
Bishop more than
mended the fences of
earlier turnovers with
his second-half  play, fin-
ishing 24/42 for 387
yards, three touch-
downs, and five intercep-
tions. Bishop also
rushed for 55 yards and
the fourth quarter score.

Junior athlete Timo-
thy Burrus once again
was the favorite play-
maker, with a monster
performance of  11 recep-
tions for 192 yards and a
touchdown, to go along
with 9 yards rushing.

Senior wide receiver
Casey Demott recorded
an impressive game,
catching five passes for
120 yards and two scores.

Senior running back
Brandon Holm had yet
another spectacular day
with 7 carries for 102
yards and a touchdown,
an amazing 14.5 yards
per carry. Holm also con-
tributed 7 catches for 57
yards.

Defensively for the
Warriors, junior Cole
Schwab was excellent at
middle linebacker, with
14 total tackles and two
tackles for loss; line-
backer Brandon Holm
finished with 10 total
tackles, as well as two
tackles for loss; end
Casey Demott recorded
10 total tackles; and
freshman end Cameron
Burns burst on the
scene with seven tack-
les, two tackles for loss,
and a fumble recovery.

Following this emo-
tionally exhausting vic-
tory, the Warriors (5-1)
will enjoy an off  week
where they will look to
heal injuries and pre-
pare for opponent
Bishop Snyder (5-1), a su-
percharged offense that
currently averages 31
points per game. The
game will take place in
Jacksonville on October
18th at 7:30 P.M. 
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Freddy Pitts & Glen King
850-997-2213

Keondrae ParkertJoe Daniels

DefensiveOffensive

October 4
Farm Bureau Players Of The Week

JCHS
VS.

Branford

Call for your free examination during the months of September and October.

Warriors, Down 21, Mount Furious 
Comeback To Stun Munroe, 36-33

B

Junior quarterback Austin Bishop brings then Warrior offense to the line
in this hard fought match.

Austin Bishop lunges ahead for more yardage against a tough Monroe de-
fense.

Timmy Burrus looks for a hole in the Monroe defense.
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efferson Ele-
mentary School
(JES) students,

parents, teachers, and
community leaders
walked to school on
Wednesday morning,
October 9 in celebration
of  International Walk
To School Day. The Mon-
ticello Police Depart-
ment and the Jefferson
County Sheriff ’s Office
were out in force to
make sure traffic was
slowed to watch for the
walkers.

The walkers re-
ceived special treats and
were involved in fun ac-
tivities related to walk-
ing and bicycling safety
when they got to school. 

The Day was desig-
nated in an effort to
raise awareness for safe
walking and biking
routes for the students,
and promote safety in
the community. The
mission is to protect,
promote and improve
the health of  all people
in Florida through inte-
grated state, county, and
community efforts; to
be the healthiest state in
the nation.

The JES event was
organized by Cindy
Brown and Jackie Guy-
ton; and promoted by
the Florida Department
of  Health in Jefferson
County, the Florida De-
partment of  Trans-
portation, and the
Jefferson County Com-
munity Traffic Safety
Team. 
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Parent Involement Matters
From the desk of Edna Henry, 

District Parent Involvement Coordinator 

School 

STALLINGS

AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

US HWY 319 North  (850)510-4932
Thomasville, GA 31757 (229)228-9100

“The most trusted name in the car business since
1978... just ask your neighbor!”

NEW

NEW
2013 Dodge Grand 

Caravan SE
#00598

2nd Row Buckets 
w/ Fold-In-Floor Seats
6-spd. Automatic -V6-

pwr. windows, locks & tilt 
7 PASSENGER

$20,995
(After Rebate plus DOC., Tax, Tag, Title)

We're proud to welcome Mr. Stan Monroe to our sales staff.  Stan would
like to invite all his friends and associates to come by and look at our
exciting new vehicle line up or our selection of great pre-owned vehicles.

2013 Dodge Dart SE 
#00574

6-spd Manual Transmission
Tigershark 4 CYL. Engine

pwr. door locks & windows

GREAT FUEL MILEAGE
$15,995

(After Rebate plus DOC., Tax, Tag, Title)

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 1:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Saturday- By Appointment Only

Bridal/prom
Hair Styling

997-4202

JES Students Walk To School

JECB Publishing Photo By Debbie Snapp, October 9, 2013.
Jefferson Elementary School students Jamie and Jase walk to school with

Cindy Brown in celebration of International Walk To School Day.

ECB Publishing Photo By Debbie Snapp, October 9, 2013.
Jefferson Elementary School student Sahara walks to school with Cindy

Brown and Monticello Police Office Ryan Jacobson in celebration of Interna-

tional Walk To School Day.

ECB Publishing Photo By Debbie Snapp, October 9, 2013.
Jefferson Elementary School students Amyia, Julius, Ahmad, and Aazyah

walk to school with Cindy Brown and Monticello Police Officer Roger Murphy

in celebration of International Walk To School Day.

e should con-
stantly remind
our children

that the choices they
make will affect the
rest of  their lives. Give
them opportunities to
practice being respon-
sible and help them to
understand that free-
dom and responsibility
go hand in hand. 

Listed below are
some pointers that you
can discuss with your
children to help them
become more responsi-
ble and to make better
choices. 

• Remember that
it's your life and you
are accountable. 

• Hang out with
people who behave re-
sponsibly. 

• Decide to work
hard. 

• Find a worthy
purpose. 

• Learn to control

your temper. 
• Learn how to

manage your time
wisely. 

• Make the most of
your talents. 

• Trust your con-
science. 

• learn from your
mistakes. 

• Learn to avoid
temptations. 

• Learn to look be-
fore you leap. 

• Learn to do things
when they need to be
done. 

• Stand up for your
beliefs. 

• Treat addictive
substances like poison. 

• Learn when not to
quit. 

• Have patience.
• Learn to avoid

negative peer pressure 
• Don't become a

slave to stuff. 
• Learn to make

better decisions. 

Being Responsible
And Making Good

W

Jefferson County Middle/High

School invites all parents and commu-

nity members to attend the Student Ad-

visory Council (SAC) meeting on

Tuesday, October 15, 2013 at 6:00 p.m.

The meeting will be held in the JCMHS

Media Center. Your attendance and sup-

port will be highly appreciated. 

he Jefferson
County High
School Class of

1973 is planning its Au-
gust 1-3, 2014 reunion
and is in need of  ad-
dresses, e-mail ad-
dresses, etc. from
classmates.  

Contact Evelyn
Hagan at 850-997-0921 or
Lois Graham 850-556-

8614 with this informa-
tion and to help with
the upcoming reunion.

JCHS Class Of 1973 Plans
For Class Reunion

T
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Danny’s
Collision & Customs

765 E. Washington St.        Monticello, FL

• Quality Work Guaranteed
• Insurance work accepted
• Free estimates

850-997-1500
Open Monday - Friday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

We Congratulate the 4-H’ ers

Supervisor of Elections Office
Marty Bishop and Staff...

We proudly 
congratulate our 

4-H Award Winners

Dairy Farms, Inc.
2349 Ashville Highway. Monticello, FL 32344

850-997-1113

Walker & Sons

Congratulations 
to our 

4-H Achievers

Monticello Milling
Feed - Seed - and
Most Your Needs

850-977-5521

We support the 4-H
annual awards Ceremony

Congratulations!!

CONGRATULATIONS!
To the Award Winners

of our County 4-H

“We Support 4-H”

AMBER HOUSTON
ECB Publishing
Staff  Writer

n Saturday, Oc-
tober 5, the Jef-
ferson County

Extension Office held its
annual 4-H Awards Ban-
quet to honor local chil-
dren for the commitment
to and success in 4-H.

Before the awards
were handed out,
though, Extension Office
Director, John Lilly in-
troduced keynotes
speaker and former 4-
Her, Jasmine Hall. Hall
spoke of  the impact that
4-H had on her life, espe-
cially in the formative
years of  her childhood.
“I never knew that I
loved helping people so
much until I joined 4-H,”
Hall opened. “This or-
ganization has brought
out the best in me. […] I
could go on about 4-H for
days; it has had a posi-
tive impact on me in
every way.”

She went on to out-
line how 4-H developed
her confidence, her
sense of  morality, her so-
cialization, and more,
and then transitioned,
“4-H did not only help me
with my personal char-
acter, but also with col-
lege and scholarships.”
Due to the hundreds of
community service
hours she acquired
through community in-
volvement with 4-H, and
the personal develop-
ment that the organiza-
tion cultivated in her, she
was accepted to every
college to which she ap-
plied. She is now a senior
at FAMU. 

She closed with a
comment both light-

hearted and loving at
once, “I know I may be
responsible for a few of
those gray hairs that the
Extension Office staff
and volunteers have, but
no words or gifts can
repay what you have
given us.”

Not only did Hall
credit the staff  for their
work, but Mayor Idella
Scott also credited them.
Scott presented each of
the Extension Office
staff  with certificates of
recognition for being,
“far above and beyond
average employees. They
are loyal, dedicated,
hardworking, and com-
mitted.”

But of  course, the
highlight of  the evening
was the awards pre-
sented to the children of
4-H, who are equally as
hardworking and dedi-
cated as the staff  that
leads them.

In the Clover Bud Di-
vision, Samiah Washing-
ton won awards in
Fashion Revue Clothing
Construction and Food
Preparation. 

In the same division,
Julius Jerrod Darity
won an award in Fashion
Revue Clothing Selec-
tion.

In the Junior Divi-
sion, many awards were
presented. 

Kiyerra Henry won
awards for Consumer
Choice Judging and
Fashion Revue Clothing
Construction. 

Isabella Gray won
awards for Fashion
Revue Clothing Con-
struction, Fashion
Revue Clothing Selec-
tion, Public Speaking,
and District III Public

Speaking. 
Logan Lamb won

awards for Fashion
Revue Clothing Con-
struction, Earth Sci-
ences, and District II
Earth Sciences.

Demecia Gillyard
won an award for Fash-
ion Revue Clothing Con-
struction.

Ayianna Bradley
won an award for Fash-
ion Revue Clothing Con-
struction.

Kalaree King won
awards for Fashion
Revue Clothing Con-
struction, Clothing &
Textiles, and Division II
Clothing & Textiles.

Cinnamon Peck won
awards for Fashion
Revue Clothing Con-
struction and Public
Speaking.

Allen Washington
won awards for Fashion
Revue Clothing Con-
struction and Public
Speaking.

Khalil Robinson won
an award for Fashion
Revue Clothing Con-
struction.

Zareyah Wiggins
won an award for Public

Speaking.
Huxley Harter won

an award for Natural Re-
sources.

In the Intermediate
Division, many awards
were also given. 

Kerrick Henry Jr.
won awards in Con-
sumer Choice Judging
and Fashion Revue
Clothing Construction.

Makayla Brown won
an award for Consumer

Choice Judging.
Pedro Contreras Jr.

won an award for Con-
sumer Choice Judging.

Tanesea Jones won
awards for Consumer
Choice Judging, Food
Preparation, and Fash-
ion Revue Clothing Con-
struction.

Kheica Jones won
awards for Consumer
Choice Judging, Food
Preparation, and Fash-
ion Revue Clothing Con-
struction. 

Ja’Kayla Meeks won
an award in Share-The-
Fun.

Members of  the Sen-
ior Division also earned
many awards.
Ta’Neshia Scott won
awards for Consumer
Choice Judging, Fashion
Revue Clothing Selec-
tion, and Food Prepara-
tion.

Tearra Scott won
awards for Consumer
Choice Judging, Fashion
Revue Clothing Selec-
tion, Food Preparation,

and District III Food
Preparation.

Otis Scott Jr. won
awards for Consumer
Choice Judging, and
Fashion Revue Clothing
Selection.

Tremelody Robinson
won an award for Con-
sumer Choice Judging.

Allison Cone won
awards for Fashion
Revue Clothing Selec-
tion, Health & Safety, and
District III Health &
Safety.

Jasmine Addison
won an award for Com-
munication & Expres-
sive Arts.

Before the close of
the ceremony, the 2013-
2014 Officers were sworn
in. 

The evening con-
cluded with door prizes
that were just for the
kids. It seems every child
won a door prize in addi-
tion to the many awards
and certificates they
earned over the past
year.

4-H Awards Banquet Honors Local Children

O

Left to Right: President, Jasmine Addison; Vice President, Allison Cone;

Assistant Secretary, Danella Potter; Treasurer, Ta’Neshia Scott; Sergeant-At-

Arms, Stefan Roberts; District Council Delegates Mickayla Courson and

Makayla Brown.

Gulf County Extension Agent, Roy Carter

taught the station on peanuts.

Judy Ludlow, Calhoun County Extension Di-

rector, taught the station on cotton.

Chaperone Hightower leads a group of chil-

dren to their next station.

Dr. Josh Thompson, Vegetable Specialist at the

North Florida Research Educational Center of

Quincy discussed pumpkins with the 4th grade

classes.
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Legals

DEADLINE FOR WEDNESDAY PAPER 3:00 P.M. ON MONDAYS 
DEADLINE FOR FRIDAY PAPER 3:00 P.M. ON WEDNESDAYS

2006 White Expedition
Eddie Bauer For Sale

Call (850) 464-1230 for more information. 
Very nice family car in very good condition.

$8,000 OBO

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC,

Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: 33-2013-CA-000061

vs. DIVISION: 

DIANE M. HICKS A/K/A DIANA M. HICKS 

A/K/A DIANE M. HUFF A/K/A DIANA HICKS

A/K/A DIANA MARIE HICKS 

A/K/A DIANE MARIE HICKS , et al,

Defendant(s).

_________________________________/

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final Judgment of Mortgage Fore-
closure dated September 12, 2013 and entered in Case No. 33-2013-CA-000061 of
the Circuit Court of the SECOND Judicial Circuit in and for JEFFERSON County,
Florida wherein NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC is the Plaintiff and  DIANE M.
HICKS A/K/A DIANA M. HICKS A/K/A DIANE M. HUFF A/K/A DIANA HICKS
A/K/A DIANA MARIE HICKS A/K/A DIANE MARIE HICKS; PRIMUS AUTO-
MOTIVE FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.;  STATE OF FLORIDA - DEPARTMENT
OF REVENUE;  are the Defendants, The Clerk of the Court will sell to the highest
and best bidder for cash at  NORTH DOOR OF THE COURTHOUSE LOBBY IN
JEFFERSON COUNTY, MONTICELLO, FLORIDA 
at 11:00AM, on  the 31st day of October, 2013, the following described property as
set forth in said Final Judgment:
LOT 10 OF AUTUMN WOODS SUBDIVISION, AS PER MAP OR PLAT

THEREOF, FILES IN PLAT BOOK B, PAGE 35, PUBLIC RECORDS OF JEF-

FERSON COUNTY, FLORIDA

A/K/A 900 SHADY LANE, MONTICELLO, FL  32344 

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other

than the property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within

sixty (60) days after the sale. 

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal of this Court on September 12, 2013.
Kirk B. Reams
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By:Sherry Sears
Deputy Clerk                                   10/4,11/13

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
CASE NO. :33-2012-CA-000204

Plaintiff,
vs.
JAMES K. STEINMETZ AKA JAMES STEINMETZ, et. al.,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to an Order of Final Judgment en-
tered in Case No. 33-2012-CA-000204 in the Circuit Court of the SECOND Judicial
Circuit in and for JEFFERSON County, Florida, wherein, NATIONSTAR MORT-
GAGE, LLC , Plaintiff, and, JAMES K. STEINMETZ AKA JAMES STEINMETZ,
et. al., are Defendants.  The Clerk of Court will sell to the highest bidder for cash at
the North Door of the Courthouse at the hour of 11:00AM, on the 5th day of DECEM-
BER, 2013, the following described property:

LOT 42, HIAWATHA FARMS SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION AS PER

MAP OR PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK B, PAGE 88, OF

THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other than
the property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.

DATED this11th day of September, 2013.
KIRK REAMS
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By:Sherry Sears
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to par-

ticipate in a court proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of

certain assistance. Please contact the Office of Court Administration at (850) 577-

4401, or at the Leon County Courthouse, Room 225, 301 S. Monroe Street, Talla-

hassee, FL 32301 within 2 working days of receipt of a notice compelling you to

appear at a court proceeding; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711. 

10/4,11/13

Chiropractor
Dr. Russo

For a consultation, or to set up
an appointment, call the office.

Dr. Russo has been a Chiropractor for 19 years! 
He will now be serving Monticello, and is 

the only Chiropractor in the area!

GRAND OPENING
New Patient Special for October-November
$8900 (Includes evaluation & 1st CMT)

180 S. Cherry St. Suite A
Monticello, FL 32344
(850) 997-5059

For Rent
1 & 2 BEDROOM APART-

MENTS AVAILABLE. Elderly,
Disabled and Handicapped persons
with or without children. Must
meet income requirements.  850-

997-5321.                   11/23, tfn, c.

JEFFERSON PLACE

APARTMENTS 1468 S. Wau-
keenah St. Monticello. 2 BR
($490) available. HUD vouchers
accepted (850) 997-6964 TTY
711. This institution is an equal
opportunity provider, and em-
ployer.                        1/25,tfn,c

1 BR PARK MODEL, fur-
nished.  Call 997-1638  between
9:30 am and 6 pm.  Office
closed on Sunday.  7/10,tfn,c

NICE SHADY LOT FOR

RENT with 12 x 36 patio, good
for travel trailer, R.V., motor
home,  has water, sewer hook
up, yard maintenance.  $300.
mo. plus utilities.  First & last
mo. required.  850-997-8727  

9/25,tfn,c

COOPERS POND  2 BR /1BA

with carport attached.  New tile
and paint.  $650. mo.  includes
water.  997-5007       9/27,tfn,c

LARGE 3 BR OLD RANCH

HOUSE Beautiful,  on 2 acres
of property, 2 porches, Living
room, Dining, spacious Kitchen.
Must see. Waukeenah area.
$500. mo. Call 850-980-3335/
339-1353                         10/2,4 

Mr.  StuMp

STUMP GRINDING 

850-509-8530 Quick Responses.
6/22, tfn.

Services

HOUSEKEEPER 20+ YEARS

EXPERIENCE, will clean
home or office, Jefferson, Leon
counties.  Call Veronica  850-
245-2157  or 997-3781  

10/2-30,pd

PAGEANT AND PROM

DRESSES FOR SALE : 

Size 3 child's - white long dress,
worn as flower girl dress, 
sequin/beadwork all on bodice,
sequin/beadwork/appliques on
bottom, built-in crinoline. - $50
Size 4 child's - off white dress,
worn as flower girl dress, lace
work around bodice, pretty lace
work at bottom, cap sleeves -
$25
Size 7-8 child's - off white
dress, worn as a flower girl
dress, overlay of lace over entire
dress, probably knee to calf
length - $25
Size 8 child's - white, long
dress, lace around neck with
decorative bodice - $25
Size 16 pre-teen size - white
long pageant gown, cap sleeves,
white sequin work across entire
bodice and sleeves, buttons
around neck with circular cut-
out on back, beautiful gown -
$100
Size 8 Teen Dress - Light baby
blue dress with  baby blue and
black array of designs from the
waist down. The top is a gath-
ered bodice with black sequins
criscrossed across the front. Has
a beautiful train. $175
Size 8 Teen Dress - A fuchsia
strapless gorgeous dress. The
dress has gathers up the bodice
and a sequined design down the
left side and laces up half the
back. There is also a train on this
dress and a split up one leg.
$200
Size 10 Teen Dress - A beauti-
ful, elegant, flowing emerald
green dress. Has eye-catching
beaded straps that criss cross in
the back along with a beaded de-
sign in the front of the dress.
Beautiful flowing train. $200
Size 14 (child's size 14 but dress
is for a teen division approxi-
mately 13-15) - GORGEOUS
lime green dress, strapless but
with spaghetti straps that criss
cross across the back, sequins
spotted across the entire gown,
built-in crinoline - absolutely
gorgeous. - $250
Size 10 Teen Dress - bright
baby blue dress, halter top
bodice with sequins stitched
throughout; built-in crinoline
with sequin appliques on lace
overlay.  Cinderella looking
beautiful dress!  $200. Call
Emerald Greene at 973-3497.

4/5/13 rtn

For Sale
NEW PATIO FURNITURE 2
brown wicker rockers w/ green
cushions and 2 ottomans.  Cost
$298 ea. set sell all 4 for $300.
850-997-8727.            9/25,tfn,c

Automotive
1990  F-350  Ford flat bed with
hyd. lift gate, PTO,  $2,800
OBO.   997-1582    3/13 tfn,c

2006 FORD EXPEDITION-

Eddie Bauer (white)  Great fam-
ily car, Very good condition.
Call  Paul  850-464-1230
5/29,tfn,c

For Sale

Mail Your 
Classifieds To:
MONTICELLO

NEWS &
Jefferson County

Journal
P.O. Box 428
Monticello, FL

32345
Payment in Advance 

Is Required
20 Words, Two Edition -

$12.00

DEADLINE FOR
WEDNESDAY PAPER

3:00 P.M. 
ON MONDAYS 

DEADLINE FOR FRIDAY
PAPER 3:00 P.M. 

ON WEDNESDAYS

Wanted
WILL BUY USED GOLF

CARTS  needing batteries or
repairs.  Call 850-408-4713.  

6/21,tfn,c

Found
THREE DOGS; one is a Yel-
low Lab, one is an Australian
cattle dog, and one is a bulldog.
Please call the Humane Society
shelter to identify at 342-0244.

10/9,11

WILL BUY YOUR UN-

WANTED VEHICLES CALL
850-241-6502        10/11-18,pd

Yard
Sales

HUGE GARAGE SALE  Sat.
Oct. 12  8am-12 noon at 315 S.
Muberry St.  Lots of Furniture,
Yard play houses, clawfoot tub,
& Lots of Misc.          10/11,pd

YARD SALE  Sat. Oct. 12,
8am-12 noon at 240 Holly Rd. in
Holly Hills Subdivision.  Chil-
dren's Toys and lots of misc.  

10/11,pd

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR JEFFERSON

COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 332012CA000182CA
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.

Plaintiff,
v.
VICKI T. FLOWERS A/K/A VICKIE FLOWERS 
A/K/A VICKIE BOLAND FLOWERS AK/A 
VICKIE THERESA BOLAND A/K/A VICKIE B. 
FLOWERS; LEON E. FLOWERS II A/K/A LEON
FLOWERS A/K/A LEON EMERSON FLOWERS 
II; UNKNOWN TENANT 1; UNKNOWN 
TENANT 2; AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE ABOVE NAMED 
DEFENDANT(S), WHO (IS/ARE) NOT KNOWN 
TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIM AS HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, 
LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, 
SPOUSES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS; 

Defendants.
________________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the Summary Final Judgment of
Foreclosure entered on September 24, 2013, in this cause, in the Circuit Court of Jef-
ferson County, Florida, the clerk shall sell the property situated in Jefferson County,
Florida, described as:

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE NORTHEAST
¼ OF THE NORTHEAST ¼ OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 6
EAST, AND RUNNING THENCE WEST 630 FEET, THENCE NORTH 210 FEET,
THENCE EAST 630 FEET, AND THENCE SOUTH 210 FEET TO THE STARTING
POINT.
TOGETHER WITH THAT CERTAIN 1994 FLEETWOOD EAGEL TRACE DOU-
BLEWIDE MOBILE HOME VIN NO. GAFLR54B74970ET AND
GAFLR54A74970ET, TITLE NO. 66847779 AND 66847778
a/k/a 403 SPARKS RD., MONTICELLO, FL 32344-5323
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder, for cash, at the North steps of the Jefferson
County Courthouse located at the intersection of US Highways 19 and 90, 1 Court-
house Circle, Monticello, FL 32344, on November 14 at 11:00 AM.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other
than the property owner as of the date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 60
days after the sale.

Kirk Reams
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By:Sherry Sears

DOUGLAS C. ZAHM, P.A.
12425 28th Street North, Suite 200
St. Petersburg, FL 33716
PHONE 727-536-4911  /  FAX 727-539-1094 

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY ACCOM-

MODATION IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, YOU

ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO YOU, TO THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN

ASSISTANCE. PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE COURT ADMIN-

ISTRATOR AT (850)342-0218, WITHIN TWO (2) WORKING DAYS OF YOUR

RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE; IF YOU ARE HEARING OR VOICE IM-

PAIRED, CALL TDD (863) 534-7777 OR FLORIDA RELAY SERVICES (800)

955-8770.   10/11,18/13

NOTICE 

In accordance with Florida Statue a public auction will be held on  November 5, 2013
at 10:00 A.M.

For:   1995  CHEVY    VIN # 2G1WN52MXS9132743

To be sold AS IS  for towing and storage charges,  conditions and terms at auction.
Stewart's Towing

175 S. Jefferson St.   Monticello, FL  32344
Phone: 850/ 342-1480     

10/11/13

NOTICE OF VACANCIES ON CITY HISTORIC DESIGN REVIEW BOARD

The Monticello City Council is seeking to fill two vacancies on the Historic Design
Review Board.  Board Membership is a voluntary position, and members shall own
property and reside within the city limits.  Certification or experience or knowledge
in the fields of architecture, historic preservation, city planning, or construction would
be desirable.  Board meetings are at least quarterly and are held in the evenings.  A
letter of interest and outline of experience and knowledge should be submitted to the
City Council, c/o City Clerk Emily Anderson, 245 S. Mulberry Street, Monticello,
Florida 32344 by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, October 23, 2013.   For more information,
please contact City Clerk Anderson at City Hall at 342-0292.               10/11,16,18/13

10/11,18/13



KATIE PURCELL
t 9 p.m., the of-
ficer backs
into his drive-

way. He signs off  on the
radio, climbs out of  his
truck and heads toward
his darkened house.
When he gets inside, he
greets his wife and
looks in on his two
young children who are
already tucked into bed.
After changing out of
his uniform, he hangs it
in its usual spot in the
closet. Finally, he show-
ers and warms up his
supper.

At the other end of
the county, one of  his
squad mates has just
put on her bullet-resis-
tant vest and uniform
shirt. After snapping on
her duty belt, she goes
through the routine of
checking her gear. Then
she says goodbye to her
husband and son and
heads out the door to
begin her shift. Her
plans for the night in-
clude working in a
wildlife management
area where there have
been night-hunting
complaints.

In the meantime,

while the second officer
is in the dark woods and
the first is getting ready
for bed, at just past 11
p.m., their supervisor is
awakened from sleep by
a ringing phone.

“Lieutenant?” a
voice asks. “This is Dis-
patch. Your squad is
heading to work a
search-and-rescue and
they need you right
away.”

After giving a few
brief  details, the dis-
patcher disconnects
quickly and begins call-
ing others on the radio.
In less than 20 minutes,
the lieutenant has
grabbed his uniform, al-
ways hanging in the
same place in his closet,
put on his gear, and is
pulling out of  his drive-
way in his patrol truck.
As he buckles his seat
belt, he checks in on the
radio and lets Dispatch
know he is “10-51” – en
route to the scene.

During his drive to
the next county – he su-
pervises six officers
across two counties – he
finds out more about
the incident and plans a
meeting point with the
other two officers.

Situations like this
are all too common for
officers with the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Commission
(FWC). They don’t work
what most people would
call traditional hours.
Nor would many as-
pects of  their job be con-
sidered traditional. But
these roles are neces-
sary.

In fact, a scenario
like the example above
played out in the end of
June. FWC officers
spent nearly two days
working with the Fla-
gler County Sheriff ’s
Office and Volusia and
Seminole county air
support to locate a miss-
ing man.

Guss Baker had
been missing for several

days when FWC officers
finally found him shiv-
ering in a swamp near
the Turkey Island Hunt
Camp in Flagler County.
The officers warmed
him with what they had
– their bullet-resistant
vests and bug-tamer
jackets – for several
hours until a helicopter
could arrive to lift him
out of  the swamp.

Last month, after re-
covering from his or-
deal, Baker reached out
to the officers to thank
them for their actions.

“Those officers
saved my life. If  it
wasn’t for them I would-
n't be here,” Baker said.
FWC officers Lee Law-
she and Rich Wilcox
were the ones called
upon to help.

“Even if  we have a
plan in mind, we never
really know what we’ll
be doing on a given day,”
Lawshe said. “We are all
willing to respond
quickly and do what it
takes to get the job done
and even save a life.”

From backing into
their driveways at
home, to hanging their
clothes in the same spot
after each shift, FWC of-
ficers have many habits.
These ensure they can
be ready as quickly as
possible to respond to
those after-hours emer-
gencies when every sec-
ond counts.

When you’re out en-
joying all Florida has to
offer – whether you’re
taking your bow to hunt
deer this weekend or
are headed to the coast
in search of  snook – re-
member to be safe. Wear
a life jacket on the
water; take a GPS with
you into the woods. If
you do find yourself  in a
bad situation, remem-
ber that officers with
the FWC are trained
and prepared. They will
do their best to get you
and your family to
safety.
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Farm & Outdoors

The Week of  October  11, 2013 through October 18, 2013
Major Feed Times are marked by an asterisk (*)

Saturday, 
October 12

1:30 AM
*7:40 AM
1:50 PM
*8:10 PM

Sunday, 
October 13

2:20 AM
*8:30 AM
2:30 PM
*8:55 PM

Tuesday, 
October 15

4:00 AM
*10:05 PM
4:20 PM

*10:30 PM

Wednesday,
October 16

4:45 AM
*10:50 AM

5:00 PM
*11:20 PM

Thursday,
October 17

5:30 AM
*11:30 AM

5:45 PM

Friday,
October 18
*12:45 AM
*6:45 AM
12:55 PM
*7:20 PM

Friday,
October 11
12:30 AM
*6:45 AM
12:55 PM
*7:20 PM

Monday, 
October 14

3:10 AM
*9:20 AM
3:30 PM
*9:45 PM

The Jefferson Journal
Fish & Game Feeding Chart

How to use: the major and minor feeding times for each day are
listed below. The major feeding times are the best for the sportsman
and last about 2 hours, the minor feeding times can also have good

success, but last only about 1 hour. 

FWC Officers: Ready In An Instant

A

overnor Scott
and the Florida
Fish and

Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) an-
nounced that Saturday,
Oct. 12, visitors and resi-
dents are invited to par-
take in a saltwater
license-free fishing day.
On this day, the require-
ment to have a recre-
ational saltwater fishing
license is waived. All
other regulations such as
seasons, size limits and
bag limits still apply on
these license free days.

This is the first of
four additional license-
free days that were added
to the calendar earlier
this year by the FWC, the
Florida Legislature and
Gov. Rick Scott. The addi-
tion of  these four days,
including two saltwater
and two freshwater days,
means a total of  eight li-
cense-free fishing days a
year: four saltwater and
four freshwater.

The Commission
also set dates for license-
free fishing days for 2014
and beyond, allowing an-

glers to plan fishing trips
in advance.

For 2014 and beyond,
the following dates will
be license-free fishing
days:

Saltwater
• First Saturday and

Sunday in June
• First Saturday in

September
• Saturday following

Thanksgiving
Freshwater

• First Saturday and
Sunday in April

• Second Saturday
and Sunday in June.

Gov. Scott and FWC Announce 
New License-Free 

Saltwater Fishing Day Oct. 12
G

Florida’s recreational and commer-
cial stone crab claw harvest season opens
Oct. 15 in state and federal waters. To en-
sure this valuable resource is available
for generations to come, take care when
removing crab claws and follow all pro-
tective regulations for stone crab har-
vest.

To be harvested, stone
crab claws must be at least
2¾ inches in length when
measured from the elbow
to the tip of  the lower im-
movable portion of  the
claw (see illustration).  

Claws may not be
taken from egg-bearing stone crabs. Egg-
bearing females are identifiable by the
orange or brown egg mass, also known as
a “sponge,” which is visible on the under-
side of  the crab when it is picked up or
turned over.

Recreational harvesters can use up
to five stone crab traps per person. Stone
crabs may not be harvested with any de-
vice that can puncture, crush or injure
the crab body. Examples of  devices that
can cause this kind of  damage include

spears and hooks. Recreational and com-
mercial traps may be baited and placed
in the water 10 days prior to the opening
of  the season but may not be pulled from
the water for harvest purposes until Oct.
15.

Harvesters are encouraged to take
only one claw, even if  both
claws are of  legal size, so
that the released crab will
be better able to defend it-
self  from predators. A
crab that is returned to
the water with one claw
intact will also be able to
obtain more food in a

shorter amount of  time and therefore re-
grow its other claw faster. There is a
recreational daily bag limit of  one gallon
of  claws per person or two gallons per
vessel, whichever is less.

The season will be open through May
15, 2014, closing May 16.

Stone crab regulations are the same
in state and federal waters.For more in-
formation on harvesting stone crabs, go
online to MyFWC.com/Fishing (click on
“Saltwater”).

Stone Crab Season Opens Oct.
15 In State, Federal Waters
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Blood Donors Observe Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Think Pink, Give Red in October

lood donors play a crucial role in the lives
of  breast cancer patients.  More than
230,000 people are expected to be diagnosed

with breast cancer in the next year.  What many
people may not realize is that due to the harsh ef-
fects of  chemotherapy, many cancer patients often
require blood transfusions.

As the nation observes Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month all blood donors who donate blood or
platelets at any OneBlood Donor Center location
between October 1st and October 20th will receive
a Pink Awareness Ribbon car magnet.  Plus, donors
will be able to dedicate their lifesaving donation by
completing a special “I donate in honor of” card.
The card can honor someone who has fought or is
currently fighting breast cancer.  These special
cards will be displayed in the donor centers
throughout October.

All blood donors receive a wellness check-up in-
cluding blood pressure, temperature, iron count
and cholesterol screening. Blood donors must have
a valid ID to donate blood.

Every two seconds, someone needs a blood

transfusion. Blood donations profoundly affect the
lives of  patients in our community. In many cases
one donation can save up to three lives. Generally,
healthy people age 16 or older who weigh at least
110 pounds can donate blood. For more information
about donating blood, center locations and hours,
please visit www.oneblood.org.

OneBlood Celebrates 
100 Gallon Donors

OneBlood made history as it celebrated two
men who hit the 100-gallon donation mark within
24 hours of  each other. Ron Ribaric reached the
milestone in Oviedo and the next day Bud Melvin
rolled up his sleeve in Bradenton to become the
17th member of  Tampa Bay’s 100 Gallon Club.

Unlike whole blood, which can be donated
every 56 days, donors can give platelets 24 times a
year. That means a faithful donor can reach the 100-
gallon mark in about 33 years.

Dedicated donors like Ribaric and Melvin are

thrilled to reach this elite donation level, but are
more concerned with the number of  lives they
have saved. Each one has single-handedly helped
approximately 2,400 patients.

Daphne Morris is one of  those patients. She
worked for the blood center for 20 years and saw
everything come full circle when she received sev-
eral units of  blood following a liver transplant. She
said, “I just can’t believe my journey has taken me
from working at the blood center, drawing blood
and helping people, and then to lay back and be
helped. It’s just unbelievable to me.”

The newest 100-Gallon Club members say they
plan to continue donating blood and platelets for as
long as they can and hope to eventually reach the
200-gallon mark. 

B
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very woman
s h o u l d
learn to rec-

ognize the signs of
ovarian cancer - be-
cause the chances of
your healthcare
provider being able
to spot it are slim.
Like most forms of
the disease, ovarian
cancer is highly cur-
able if  diagnosed at
the earliest stage, but
this only happens in

one in five cases.  And almost a third of  pa-
tients are having to wait more than six
months after they first went to see their
doctor before getting a diagnosis.

The problem is that some of  the symp-
toms such as bloating and abdominal pain
are similar to more common conditions,
such as irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)
which make it difficult for doctors to spot. 

Target Ovarian Cancer says it is the

combination of  symptoms and the pattern
in which they appear that is important.
Some signs such as persistent bloating and
feeling full quickly when eating are partic-
ularly significant, especially if  they happen
frequently. This should alert women to go
to their doctor and ask them to investigate.

If  you feel something is wrong act
early as talking to your GP could save your
life [GETTY]

Ovarian cancer affects one in 50
women in their lifetime  and most cases are
diagnosed in women who have gone
through the menopause. This means that
most ovarian cancer patients are over 50 -
but younger women can also get it.  You
may remember, Pierce Brosnan’s daughter,
Charlotte Emily died of  ovarian cancer at
the age of  42. The same disease killed her
mother Cassandra, the actor’s first wife in
1991.

To address the issue of  late or missed
diagnoses, Target Ovarian Cancer and
Macmillan Cancer Support brought to-
gether a group of  General Practice doctors
and women affected by the disease to come
up with ideas on how to tackle the problem.
They produced the following set of  tips for
women worried about ovarian cancer.

TIPS ABOUT OVARIAN CANCER 
1. Some symptoms are particularly sig-

nificant: take note of  persistent bloating,
pain in the pelvis or abdomen, difficulty
eating or feeling full quickly and needing
to urinate more urgently or often than
usual; particularly if  the symptoms are
new for you, they don’t go away and espe-
cially if  they happen more than 12 times a
month.

2. If  you feel something is seriously
wrong then act early. After all, you know
your own body. Talking to your Healthcare
provicer about symptoms might save your
life.

3. If  you think you need an appoint-
ment be assertive. Don’t put it off.

4. If  you need more time because you
have a number of  concerns you can book a
double appointment with your Healthcare
provider. Remember telephone appoint-
ments may be available if  you have a spe-
cific issue you would like to discuss. 

5. Help your healthcare provider as
much as possible, in advance of  your ap-
pointment write down anything you want
to discuss and if  there is something spe-
cific such as ovarian cancer you are wor-
ried about, then mention it to your
healthcare provider.

6. Keep a symptom diary if  your symp-
toms persist. This can be useful not only for
you but also when you see your healthcare

provider.
7. If  friends or family notice you are

unwell or experiencing symptoms, act on
their concerns and make an appointment
with your healthcare provider, don’t dis-
miss their worries.

8. If  your healthcare provider asks you
to return if  things haven’t improved, they
really mean it.

9. If  tests and investigations are nega-
tive and your symptoms persist, go back
and see your healthcare provider - they are
there to help.

10. A normal smear test only rules out
cancer of  the cervix and not other female
cancers such as ovarian and uterine
(womb). If  you are worried about ovarian
cancer then say so.

SIGNS TO WATCH OUT FOR 
Symptoms of  ovarian cancer are frequent
(they usually happen more than 12 times a
month) and persistent, and include:

• Increased abdominal size/persistent
bloating

• Difficulty eating/feeling full
• Pelvic or abdominal pain
• Needing to wee more urgently or

more often
Other symptoms can include unex-

pected weight loss, change in bowel habits,
and extreme fatigue.
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hile most people know that
pink and purple ribbons
stand for breast cancer and

domestic violence awareness respec-
tively, few know what the orange rib-
bon stands for. Spoiler Alert: it’s for
bullying prevention.

Bullying affects students across
all socio-economic backgrounds, all
ages, all ethnic backgrounds, male
and female, disabled and non-dis-
abled alike.  Business Insider offers
startling statistics about the issue: in
sixth to tenth grade, bullying affects
nearly one in three children; six out
of  ten teenagers say they witness
bullying in school every day; and it is
estimated that 160,000 students each
day miss school to avoid being bul-
lied. 

There are several National or-
ganizations—some non-profit, and
some government—that offer re-
sources to parents, teachers, victims,
and peers in bullying situations.
PACER’s National Bullying Preven-
tion Center is arguably chief  among
them, despite the organization’s
youth. 

PACER’s National Bullying Pre-
vention Center Director, Julie Hert-
zog— who usually deals with
national partners like Green Giant,
Disney, and ABC Family—graciously
granted the Jefferson Journal an in-
terview to discuss the effects of  bul-
lying on children, and what PACER
has been doing to bring bullying to
an end.

The PACER organization was
originally started as an advocacy and
resource center for parents with dis-
abled children. “However,” Hertzog
said, “around 2000, we were receiving
more and more contacts about kids
in bullying situations. They were
complex and heartbreaking.” PACER
promptly decided to take action: in
2006 the organization formed its Bul-
lying Prevention Center. 

“While it was intended specifi-
cally for kids with disabilities, we
quickly discovered that it needed to
be broadened to include all kids—
bullying affects all kids,” Hertzog
said. 

And Hertzog knows first-hand: In
early 2000, at the same time calls and
emails about bullying were on the
rise, her own son was born with
Down Syndrome. “I realized how vul-
nerable children are—especially chil-
dren with disabilities. But he’s a
champion—he has taught my hus-
band and I as much as we have ever
taught him, and he continues to be an
inspiration to me every day.”

Unfortunately, not all children
are as lucky to have the support that
the Hertzogs offered, and not all par-
ents are as knowledgeable and
equipped as the Hertzog couple.

Children with disabilities are
two to three times more likely to be
bullied.

And bullying affects children in
every facet of  their lives. Said Hetr-
zog, “Bullying affects children phys-
ically through pushing or hitting. It
affects them emotionally, causing
anxiety and depression. It affects stu-
dents’ academic performance, their
focus, their education. How doesn’t
bullying affect them?”

Luckily, there is support:
PACER’s National Bullying Preven-
tion Center makes all sorts of  re-
sources available: teaching tools for
teachers and parents; encourage-
ment and a speaking platform for vic-
tims; courage and guidance for peers.

Visit www.pacer.org/bullying/for
more information and to access these
resources.  For elementary students,
visit: pacerkidsagainstbullying.org.
For teenagers, visit: pacerteen-
sagainstbullying.org.

Bullying affects students in every
way: it affects their physical health,
mental health, academic perform-
ance, social relationships, and more.
Step up and be an advocate for chil-
dren today.
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R.F.Y.L
Run For Your Life

January 18, 2014

9:00 A.M
Jefferson County
Recreational Park

All proceeds go to the Rogers Family & Lee’s Counseling for Suicide Prevention

Includes a Black & Hot Pink Long Sleeve t-shirt with
Donators names listed on the back. 

5K run or walk

Register Online or Call Leigh Dalzell
at 850-509-2903 for any questions

Donation $50

W

October is National Bullying
Prevention Month

How Much Do You Know About Bullying?
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eart disease is America's
number-one killer. Yet many
of  the negative outcomes as-

sociated with the disease are preventable,
thanks largely to cholesterol-lowering
drugs called statins.

Unfortunately, statins don't work if
patients don't take them, yet as many as
three-quarters of  patients stop taking
their statin medication within the first
year.

This has to change. In the quarter-
century since statins were first intro-
duced, dozens of  clinical trials in
hundreds of  thousands of  patients have
shown that statins can prevent heart at-
tacks and stroke and help save lives. In
one study of  over 17,000 patients in 26
countries, statin users had 54% fewer
heart attacks, 48% fewer strokes, and
20% fewer deaths, compared with pa-
tients who took a placebo. 

Statins work mainly by reducing pa-
tients' levels of  LDL, or "bad," cholesterol

by as much as 50%. High levels of  LDL
can lead to atherosclerosis, or hardening
of  the arteries, which is the primary
cause of  heart disease.

So why do so many patients stop tak-
ing their statins - or refuse them in the
first place? 

A common concern is the myth that
statins cause liver damage. Statins can
increase the blood levels of  some liver en-
zymes, and so it has been assumed that
they can harm the liver, or even lead to
liver failure. But according to a recent
study in the Lancet, a prestigious med-
ical journal, statin-induced hepatotoxic-
ity - the scientific term for liver damage -
"is a
myth." The study found that patients tak-
ing statins suffered no additional liver
damage compared to people who didn't.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
has even removed the recommendation
that liver enzymes be monitored rou-
tinely in statin-taking patients. 

Another major recent concern about
statins is that they can cause diabetes. Statins can indeed raise blood sugar lev-

els slightly - and thus increase the risk of
developing diabetes by about 10% or so. 

A recent article, however, in the
Journal of  the American College of  Car-
diology has clarified this point, finding
that statin use only increased the inci-
dence of  diabetes in patients who already
had multiple risk factors for the disease.
In a commentary on the study, Dr. Gre-
gory Nichols of  the Kaiser Permanente
Center for Health Research said, "We can
now be reasonably comfortable that
statins increase diabetes only among peo-
ple who are probably going to develop it
anyway." 

Statins reduce the risk of  cardiovas-
cular events even in patients who develop
diabetes, and the risk-benefit ratio of
statin use remains positive; even for pa-
tients at high risk of  developing diabetes.

Another concern is how statins inter-
act with other medications. As many as
75% of  medications - including warfarin,
beta-blockers, antidepressants, and anti-
HIV medications, among others, are me-
tabolized through one set of  pathways in
the liver, called Cytochrome 450 (CYP450).
When these, and some other medications,
are taken with statins there can be "unan-
ticipated adverse reactions or therapeu-
tic failures." A recent survey of  over
10,000 statin users found that 84% were
taking a prescription, over-the-counter
medication, or dietary supplement that
could adversely react with their statin. 

Patients prescribed statins should
ask their doctors whether the medicines
or supplements they're already taking
can adversely interact with statins. Such
conversations can help choose the best
statin treatment to a patient's unique
medical history, cultural perspective, and
personal circumstances - and result in a
personalized treatment plan.

This year, 785,000 Americans will
have a heart attack, and nearly 600,000
will die of  heart disease. That's more
than one person every second. 

Statins are our most important tool
in the fight to prevent these terrible
causes of  suffering and death. Indeed,
widespread statin use accounts for much
of  the progress we've made against heart
disease over the past two decades. The
problem, however, is far from solved. Pa-
tients can and should be proactive by hav-
ing their cholesterol levels checked - and
by following up with their doctors to start
or continue whatever treatments may be
needed, whether changes to diet and
lifestyle or the use of  a statin or other
medication regimen. 

Statins will work only if  we take
them - intelligently.

Dr. Eliot Brinton is the Director of
Atherometabolic Research at the Utah
Foundation for Biomedical Research and
was recently a co-author of  the largest U.S.
survey of  statin users, the Statin USAGE
survey, which was sponsored by Kowa
Pharmaceuticals America, Inc.

Beating Heart Disease, Know The Facts
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Is Proud To Offer His Patients
Treatment for Breast Disease and Breast Cancer
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t’s not a nice or pleasant sub-
ject, but pinworm infections
are the most common intes-

tinal parasite infection in the United
States and Western Europe.  Each year,
around 40 million cases of  pinworms
are diagnosed in the U.S. alone.
Pinworms live and thrive in temper-

ate zones rather than tropical climates,
and they are a problem all around the
globe.  Because the eggs are so easily
transmitted between people, as well as
from environmental surfaces to people,
pinworms can occur in affluent as well
as impoverished communities.
The pinworm is a type of  round-

worm or nematode that infects humans
and mammals.  So far, three species of
pinworm have been identified, but only
one species, the Entrobius vermicu-
laris, infects human hosts.  The worms
are small, thin and white, almost
translucent, growing to a length of  1/4
to 1/2 inch, and are about as big around
as a bit of  sewing thread.  In fact, they
are known as “threadworms” in the
United Kingdom and Australia.
How does a person get an infection?
Pinworm eggs are hardy, and can

live on household surfaces such as bed-
ding, clothing, furniture, toys or bath-
room fixtures for two to three weeks.
They are microscopic in size and only
barely visible to the naked eye when
thousands and thousands of  eggs are
stuck together in very tiny translucent
clumps.  The eggs have a sticky surface
when first laid, and are initially laid on
the skin just outside the anus, where
they can then be transferred to under-
wear, bedding, other clothing, and even
fingers.  If  the infected person experi-
ences anal itching and scratches the
area, the dislodged eggs can adhere to
fingers and be transferred to other sur-
faces or become stuck under finger-
nails.
Household pets can carry pinworm

eggs on their fur without become in-
fected themselves.  Infected bedding can
contain literally hundreds of  thousands
of  dislodged eggs.  If  this infected bed-
ding is shaken out, the eggs can become
airborne, attaching themselves to parti-
cles of  dust, where they can be breathed
in.
However, the most common means

of  transmission is ingesting the eggs,

whether from touching contaminated
hands to the mouth or eating contami-
nated food or beverages.  The ingested
pinworm eggs hatch in the intestines
and develop into adults as the worms
migrate through the intestinal tract.
What is the life cycle of  pinworms?
Once the eggs are ingested, they

hatch into larvae the duodenum, where
the small intestine joins the stomach.
The larvae grow rapidly into adults as
they migrate through the intestinal
tract, with the females generally surviv-
ing anywhere from 5 to 13 weeks and the
males surviving about 7 weeks.  The
males and females mate in the ileum at
the very end of  the small intestine, after
which the males die off  and are passed
out of  the body with the stool.
The females settle in the ileum, the

caecum (the beginning of  the large in-
testine), the appendix and the ascending
colon.  While their bodies fill with devel-
oping eggs (an estimated 11,000 to
16,000), the females attach themselves to
the mucosa of  the intestinal lining and
ingest the contents of  the colon.  When
they are ready to lay the eggs, they mi-
grate toward the rectum and emerge
outside the human body while the host
sleeps, moving across the folds of  anal
skin, depositing eggs.  Once this process
is over, the female dies.

What is the effect on the host?
The infected person rarely experi-

ences any symptoms other than anal
itching, and some people with very mild
infections do not even have the itching.
However, in other cases, the itching can
be so severe and bothersome that it in-
terferes with sleep, causing irritability
and fatigue. 
In spite of  the pinworm’s short life

cycle, the host’s tendency for re-infec-
tion, especially if  itching is present and
scrupulous hygiene is not observed (es-
pecially thoroughly washing the hands
after using the bathroom or changing
diapers, and always before meals, to-
gether with avoiding touching the
mouth with the fingers) a pinworm in-
fection can last indefinitely.

Who is most likely to get a 
pinworm infection?

Pinworm infections are most com-
mon among school-age children, and
people who live together in close quar-
ters i.e., other family members, or peo-
ple in an institutional setting.
Infections occur in about equal num-

bers in both genders.  Children who are
thumb-suckers or finger-suckers, and
people who are nail-biters (a good rea-
son to STOP biting your nails, if  you are
a habitual nail-biter) are more likely to
get an infection or keep re-infecting
themselves.

How are infections diagnosed?
The definitive diagnosis is the find-

ing of  pinworm eggs, and this is often
done with the “scotch-tape test.”  The
host presses a bit of  sticky tape against
the anal area immediately upon wak-
ing, usually for three days in a row, and
takes the tapes to the health care
provider, who examines the tape pieces
under a microscope for pinworm eggs.

How is it treated? 
Mild infections may not need treat-

ment at all.  After the pinworm lives out
its life cycle in the host, it dies, and if
the host frequently, carefully and thor-
oughly washes all underwear, night-
clothes, bedding and other clothing to
remove lingering eggs, washes his
hands often with disinfecting soap and
avoids touching his mouth with his

hands, this infection will eventually
clear up. 
If  treatment is required – for exam-

ple, if  the infection is severe enough to
cause gastro-intestinal discomfort or
weight loss, or the itching is making
sleep impossible, an oral medication
will be prescribed.  The most common
anti-parasite medications used are
Mebendazole and Albendazole.
How can re-infection be prevented?
• Bathe immediately after waking

up.
• Wash pajamas, other nightclothes

and bed sheets often.
• Wash hands regularly and thor-

oughly, especially after using the bath-
room or changing a diaper.
• Change underwear every day.
• Avoid nail biting or putting the fin-

gers in the mouth.
• Avoid scratching the anal area.
For more information about pin-

worm infections visit the websites
www.mayoclinic.com/heath/pinwor-
mDS000687 or www.nlm.nih.gov/med-
lineplus/pinworms.html.
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Chiropractor
Dr. Russo

For a consultation, or to set up
an appointment, call the office.

Dr. Russo has been a Chiropractor for 19 years! 
He will now be serving Monticello, and is 

the only Chiropractor in the area!

GRAND OPENING
New Patient Special for October-November
$8900 (Includes evaluation & 1st CMT)

180 S. Cherry St. Suite A
Monticello, FL 32344
(850) 997-5059

Pinworm Infections In The United States
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